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ABSTRACT

DEVELOPMENT AND CHARACTERIZATION OF SILK FIBROIN AND
CITRUS PECTIN BASED SCAFFOLDS FOR BONE TISSUE ENGINEERING

Ataol, Sibel
M.S., Department of Biomedical Engineering
Supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Ayşen Tezcaner
Co-supervisor: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Akın Akdağ
December 2014, 164 pages

Current strategies of tissue engineering aim to design and develop biologically,
physicochemically and mechanically proper scaffolds. Natural polymers are gaining
interest in applications since they have already many roles in biochemical pathways
and have proper mechanical properties. The objective of this thesis is to develop
natural silk fibroin (SF) and citrus pectin (PEC) based three-dimensional porous
scaffolds for bone tissue engineering applications. Additionally, we aimed to
synthesize nano calcium phosphates with different Ca/P ratios using Flame Spray
Pyrolysis method for preparing polymer/bioceramic composite scaffolds for future
studies. Human urine derived stem cells were used for testing the in vitro
biocompatibility of scaffolds and synthesized particles.
The scaffolds were obtained by freeze-drying of chemically crosslinked scaffolds
which prepared by three different methods; namely click reactions, carbodiimide
reactions and imine formation reactions. The materials were chemically modified for
these crosslinking processes. Further physical modifications were conducted by
immersing into methanol and CaCl2. FTIR-ATR analyses confirmed the chemical
modifications. Degradation profiles of scaffolds were assessed to compare the
crosslinking efficiency of the different crosslinking agents and in vivo stability of the
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scaffolds. Silk fibroin-amidated pectin (SF:A.PEC) scaffolds crosslinked with EDC
and oxidized pectin, amidated pectin and silk fibroin (O.PEC:A-PEC:SF) scaffolds
pregelated with 0.015 M had lower weight loss after 1 week incubation and highest
water adsorption. SEM analyses revealed that scaffolds had porous internal structures,
with a polymer skin layer. To reinforce scaffolds with bioactive agents, nano sized
calcium phosphates were synthesized. Nanoparticles were produced at different
calcium to phosphorus ratios (1.20-2.19).
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns, high resolution transmission electron microscopy
(HRTEM), and selected area electron diffraction (SAED) analyses revealed the
amorphous nature of the particles at low Ca/P ratios. An increase in the specific surface
area and crystallinity were observed with increasing Ca/P ratios. In vitro cytotoxicity
studies using human derived stem cells showed that there was no composition and dose
dependent cytotoxic effect of nanoparticles on stem cells (5-50 μg/ml). Cells treated
with prepared nanoparticles had higher alkaline phosphatase (ALP) enzyme activity
than the control cells, indicating positive effect on osteogenic differentiation of the
cells. Future studies are suggested to be investigated on use of urine derived stem cells
seeded silk fibroin and citrus pectin based scaffolds reinforced with calcium phosphate
nanoparticles as a potential engineered construct for regeneration of bone.

Keywords: bone tissue engineering, silk fibroin, citrus pectin, flame spray pyrolysis,
nano calcium phosphates, and urine derived cells.
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ÖZ

KEMİK DOKU MÜHENDİSLİĞİNE YÖNELİK İPEK FİBROİNİ VE
TURUNÇGİL PEKTİNİ TABANLI TAŞIYICILARIN GELİŞTİRİLMESİ VE
KARAKTERİZASYONU

Ataol, Sibel
Yüksek Lisans, Biyomedikal Mühendisliği Bölümü
Tez Yöneticisi: Doç. Dr. Ayşen Tezcaner
Ortak Tez Yöneticisi: Doç. Dr. Akın Akdağ
Aralık 2014, 164 sayfa
Doku mühendisliği, biyolojik, fizikokimyasal ve mekanik özellikleri bakımından
uygun, hücre yüklenmiş üç boyutlu taşıyıcı geliştirmeyi hedefler. Biyolojik kökenli
malzemeler, vücutta birçok biyokimyasal reaksiyonda görev aldığı ve uygun mekanik
dayanıma sahip olduğu için bu uygulama alanında ilgi görmektedir. Bu çalışmanın
amacı, kemik doku mühendisliğine yönelik doğal malzemelerden ipek fibroin proteini
ve turunçgil pektin polisakkariti ile üç boyutlu ve gözenekli taşıyıcılar geliştirmektir.
Ayrıca ileriki çalışmalarda polimer/seramik kompozit yapıda taşıyıcı oluşturmak için
Alev Sprey Pirolizi yöntemi ile nano boyutta kalsiyum fosfat tuzları sentezlenmesi
amaçlanmıştır. Taşıyıcının ve sentezlenen partiküllerin biyolojik karakterizasyon
çalışmaları için idrar örneklerinden izole edilen kök hücreler kullanılmıştır.
Taşıyıcılar, klik reaksiyonları, karbodiimit reaksiyonları ve imin bağı oluşturma
reaksiyonları

olmak

üzere

üç

farklı

kimyasal

çapraz

bağlama

işlemi

gerçekleştirildikten sonra dondurulup liyofilizasyon işlemi uygulanarak elde
edilmiştir. Bu işlemler için polimerler kimyasal olarak modifiye edilmiştir. Metanol
ve CaCl2 uygulaması yapılarak polimerlerin fiziksel çapraz bağlanma işlemi
indüklenmiştir. Taşıyıcı, FTIR ATR analizi ile karakterize edilmişlerdir. Çapraz
bağlama işlemi sonrası taşıyıcıların bozunma profili incelenerek çapraz bağlama
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işleminin verimi kullanılan farklı çapraz bağlayıcı ajana ve in vivo dayanıklılığına göre
kıyaslanmıştır. EDC ile çapraz bağlanmış ipek fibroini ve amit bağı içeren turunçgil
pektini taşıyıcıları ve 0.015 M borax varlığında önceden jelleşme uygulanan ipek
fibroini, oksitlenmiş pektin ve amit bağı içeren pektin karışımı taşıyıcılar, 1 haftalık
inkübasyon sonucunda daha düşük ağırlık kaybı ve en yüksek su tutabilme değerlerine
sahiptir. SEM analizi sonuçlarına göre taşıyıcılar üst yüzeylerinde polimer katmanına
sahiptir ve taşıyıcıların gözenekli bir yapısı olduğu gözlemlenmiştir Taşıyıcıları
biyoaktif ajanlar ile güçlendirmek için nano boyutta kalsiyum fosfat tuzları
sentezlenmiştir. Partiküller farklı kalsiyum fosfat mol oranlarında sentezlenmiştir
(1.20-2.19).
XRD dağılımı, HRTEM, SAED analizi, TGA-DTA analizleri ile partiküllerin amorf
yapısının düşük Ca/P oranlarında arttığı analiz edilmiştir. Artan Ca/P oranı ile
partiküllerin spesifik yüzey alanında ve kristallin yapısında artış gözlemlenmiştir. İn
vitro sitotoksisite çalışmaları, idrardan elde edilen kök hücreler ile yürütülmüş,
partiküllerin kompozisyon ve doza bağlı sitotoksik etkisi gözlemlenmemiştir (5-50
μg/ml). Nanopartiküller ile test edilen hücrelerin, kontrol grubu hücrelerine göre daha
fazla ALP enzim aktivitesine sahip olduğu gözlemlenmiştir. Bu sonuç, partiküllerin
osteojenik değişimde indüktif etkisi olduğunu göstermektedir. Kemik dokusunun
rejenerasyonunda kullanmak amacıyla tasarlanmış ipek fibroini ve turunçgil pektini
tabanlı potansiyel taşıyıcıların sentezlenen nano boyuttaki kalsiyum fosfat tuzları ile
güçlendirilmesi ve idrar kökenli kök hücreler ile yüklenme çalışmaları ve bu yapının
geliştirilmesi önerilmektedir.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Kemik doku mühendisliği, ipek fibroini, turunçgil pektini, alev
sprey pirolizi, nano boyutta kalsiyum fosfat tuzları, idrar kökenli kök hücre
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1. Bone
Structural skeletal tissues are the characteristics of the vertebrates and this tissue
structure has evolved with them. Bone, cartilage, tendon and ligaments comprise the
skeletal tissues of present day mammals. Among them bone is the principal calcified
stiff skeletal tissue of many species. Adult human skeleton consists of 213 bones,
excluding the sesamoid bones [1]. The size, structure and composition of bones in
body differ with respect to age, gender, site of tissue, type and so the function of bone
tissue. Bones have variety of functions. Bones serve as structural support for body,
protect vital organs, provide the locomotion of musculoskeletal system, serve as
reservoir for many minerals, and thereby play an important role in ion homeostasis and
so acid base balance. Bones have a crucial role in active agent expression and
hematopoiesis [2,3].
Bone tissue is termed as specialized connective tissue. From a structural point of view,
bone and other calcified connective tissues are considered as natural anisotropic
composites consisting of calcium phosphate nanoparticles that are embedded in a
fibrous collagen matrix, other organic materials and water. The remarkable amount of
water is found in bone tissue. Water molecules provide a mechanical strength to bone
tissue [3,4]
1.1.1. Bone Structure and Composition
Bone tissue is a complex structure and can be classified according to macrostructure
(whole bone), tissue structure, microstructure and ultrastructure (nanostructure). These
levels are shown in Figure 1.1.
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Figure 1.1 The hierarchical structure of bone in large scale [5]

There are main elements of bone tissue levels. The bone tissue shape is termed as the
macrostructure of bone. The macroscopic structure differs with respect to tissue site in
body as well as the function of bone. Bones can be classified as long and short bones
based on sizes, and tubular, irregular and flat bones based on their shapes. According
to structure there are two types of bones, namely compact bone and cancellous bones.
Compact bone and cancellous bone comprise nearly 20% and 80% of bone tissue,
respectively [2,3]. They show mechanical property differences. Compact bone is the
solid phase of bone in which there is space only for microscopic channels, canaliculi,
blood vessels and space for osteocytes [6]. Osteon is the fundamental functional unit
of compact bone which consists of concentric layers that surrounds a central canal
called the haversian canal. Blood vessels are located in Haverisan canals. Nutrition
diffusion takes place through canaliculi. As shown in Figure 1.1, osteons are aligned
in one direction.
An microscopic scale of bone is classified as woven and lamellar bone. Woven bone
is the immature form of bone found in the fetus. The collagen content is variable. It
contains osteocytes and blood vessels. Lamellar bone is the mature form of bone that
is formed by remodeling of woven bone tissue. The collagen fibrils and minerals are
arranged in sheet like lamella [6]. The ultrastructure level defines the chemical
composition of bone tissue. In nanostructure, bone consists of organic phase (~2530%), inorganic particles (~65-70%) and water. Fibrous collagen and non collagenous
proteins comprise the organic phase of bone tissue. The proteins, tropocollagens
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agglomerate and form collagen fibrils which comprise 90% of the bone protein.
Remaining organic phase of bone is the non collagenous proteins that have key roles
on bone biology. The inorganic crystals are some variety of calcium phosphates;
mostly impure semi crystalline hydroxyapatites [6,7]. The main structures in each level
of bone tissue are summarized in Table 1.1
Table 1.1 The levels of bone structure (Modified from [1,2,4,6])
Levels
Macrostructure

Comprising elements
Types of bone: flat, short, long, irregular
Cancellous/Trabecular/Spongy bone

Tissue structure

Compact/Cortical bone: structural unit is cylindrical
shaped osteon

Microstructure
Submicrostructure
Nanostructure

Woven bone: found in embryo, immature bone
Lamellar bone: mature bone
Lamella, Collagen fibers
Collagen fibrils, tropocollagen molecules, mineral
crystals

Bone tissue is lined with various kinds of specialized cells. These cells can be
categorized with respect to their origin and specific activity. These cells are given in
Table 1.2. Osteoclasts are responsible for resorbing bone tissue. They are large
multinucleated cells originated from bone marrow hematopoietic stem cells which are
macrophage and monocyte precursor cells. Osteoclasts are mobile cells that circulate
in blood. Osteoprogenitor cells are derived from self-renewing pluripotent
mesenchymal stem cells. Apart from hematopoietic stem cells bone marrow also
contains mesenchymal stem cells. Osteoprogenitor cells maintain the osteoblasts,
osteocytes, bone lining cells in bone matrix. Osteoblasts are bone forming cells and
they are located in collagenous matrix, named as osteoid. These cells have role in type
I collagen secretion and calcification through collagen fibrils [6,7]. Osteocytes are the
body cells of bone, which are located in little channels called canaliculi. They are
responsible for the support of bone structure and metabolism. The primary function of
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osteocytes is the mechanosensation. In case of mechanical stress, osteocytes release
cytokines and effects the bone biology [3]. Bone lining cells cover the surface of bone
tissue and control the ionic exchange through bone to body and body to bone [6].

Table 1.2 The classification of bone cells
Osteoprogenitor cells: originate from pluripotent
Origin

mesenchymal stem cells
Osteoclasts: originate from hematopoietic stem cells
Osteoprogenitor cells /Preosteoblasts
Osteoblasts; forming bone

Function

Osteocytes; mechanosensation
Osteoclasts; resorbing bone
Bone lining cells; controlling ion movement

1.1.2. Bone Regeneration and Remodeling
Bone is a dynamic tissue that undergoes both longitudinal and radial growth, modeling
and remodeling. All these processes embody new bone tissue. Bone growth takes place
through childhood. The endosteum and periosteum surfaces increase, and
mineralization occurs, then new bone tissue is formed. Modeling is the lifelong process
of bone during which resorption and new bone formation take place in response to
physiological influences such as hormonal changes, diet, drugs etc. In modeling
process, the size and shape of bone changes as bone forms on or bone is removed from
periosteal or endosteal surfaces. Three phases of modelling are activation, osteoclastic
resorption and osteoblastic formation. In remodeling, there is no alteration in bone size
and shape. The old or immature bone tissue is replaced in order to keep the mineral
homeostasis and the mechanical strength of bone tissue. The bone remodeling process
depends on tightly coupled activity of osteoclasts (resorption of old bone) and
osteoblasts (formation of new bone)[3,6,7]. When compared, remodeling is a cyclic
and slow process whereas modeling is continuous and fast.
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In mechanism, firstly the activation step occurs, mononuclear monocyte-macrophage
cells are recruited by physiological changes in tissue (damages, micro cracks in tissue
etc.) during in circulation. These active cells accumulate on endosteum; bone surface
containing bone lining cells. The multiples of these cells are fused and form
multinucleated osteoclasts. Osteoclasts attach to bone matrix (Type I collagen,
osteopontin etc.) by surface integrin receptors and RGD (arginine, glycine, and
asparagine) containing peptides. This binding makes osteoclasts polarized and
generates intracellular signals. The acidified vesicles containing metalloproteinases
and cathepsin K are transported and H+ ions are secreted after fusion with the
membrane. As a result, pH is lowered causing exocytosis of cathepsin K, an enzyme
that digests organic matrix. The acidification demineralizes the bone. Bone resorption
takes place at the site with the activity of osteoclasts. This step takes about 2 to 4
weeks. At the end of resorption, bone formation step begins. Apart from controversies,
TGF-β is admitted as the trigger of bone formation which is released from the matrix
and inhibits the inhibitory effect of osteoblast formation [3]. Osteoblasts synthesize
the collagenous matrix and mineralize the tissue. At the end of bone formation,
osteoblasts undergo apoptosis or become osteocyte and bone lining cells. Osteoblasts
which remain in the matrix become osteocytes [3,4,8].
1.1.3. Bone Defects and Treatment Strategies
Although bone tissue has a self-renewing capacity, these processes are often impaired
in case of large amount of bone tissue loss due to trauma, tumors or diseases. Indeed,
the estimated records for bone fractures only in United States are about 15 million of
which 1.6 million and 2 million cases are hospital admissions and osteoporotic
fractures, respectively. These treatments cost about 60 million dollars for a year [9,10].
Bone grafts are preferred for treatment and there is growing demand. Autologous bone
grafts cannot always be applied since patients suffer from donor site morbidity.
Allogeneic bone grafts have a risk of immune rejection or infection. Moreover, there
are limited donors. Thereby, tissue engineering approach is required to support the
clinical demand for bone defects as an alternative and cost effective way.
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1.2. Scaffold Guided Bone Tissue Engineering
In tissue engineering, the main aim is to replace or repair the damaged tissues and
organs. For achieving regeneration, either functional cells are transplanted or patient’s
own cells are recruited by inducing with the use of bioactive agents. The agents and
cells should be carried to site properly and should stay in body for specified time. The
damaged site also needs mechanically supportive network during regeneration. This
scaffold should also act as a three-dimensional template for tissue ingrowth by
mimicking the extracellular matrix for cell adhesion and proliferation.
There are criteria for scaffolds to be admitted as an ideal scaffold;


Biocompatibility



Biodegradability



Three dimensional porous structures



Mechanical stability

The scaffold material should be biocompatible. In order to enhance the integration of
engineered scaffold with host tissue, the materials should degrade at a rate that new
tissue is formed. Also the scaffolds should be porous and have high interconnectivity
for cells to attach, proliferate and populate. The mechanical stability is also crucial
especially for load bearing tissues as bone tissue. Each tissue is subject to mechanical
stress as that directly affects the phenotype of cells. The implanted scaffold should
have a capacity to withstand the stress as original tissue [11–13].
Since 1970s, the field of bone tissue engineering has shown tremendous advances over
years with increasing number of research articles and reviews in Pubmed database
[14]. The number of tissue engineered products on the market are also increasing each
year.
Bone tissue engineering aims to present an alternative treatment to bone treatment
modalities. For a tissue-engineered bone, the construct should satisfy the needs for a
natural bone tissue. Therefore, the whole properties of bone tissue should be
considered for the design of scaffolds.
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1.2.1. Cell Source
In bone tissue engineering, osteoprogenitor cells, osteoblasts or their cell lines are used
for in vivo and in vitro studies. Bone tissue and periosteum are the sites for isolation
of these cells. If autologous grafts are used for clinical applications, cells are obtained
by biopsies from the patient. The use of bone and periosteum derived cells have some
limitations. In one of the previous studies, osteoblasts were photoencapsulated in
RGD-modified PEG hydrogels to test the surface modification experiments [15]. PEG
hydrogels were functionalized with RGD peptide sequence in order to enhance the cell
adhesion. RGD sequence is specific cell adhesion integrins and found most of the cells.
In this study, PEG was functionalized to maximize osteoblast adhesion for bone tissue
engineering applications. In an another study, the periosteum derived osteoblasts were
used as cell source and they were seeded on an absorbable polyglactin/polydioxanon
scaffold (Ethisorb®) to investigate their potential for in vivo bone regeneration. 3
months after implantation the group observed the lamellar bone formation in the cell
seeded scaffolds [16].
1.2.1.1. Stem Cells
Stem cells are defined as undifferentiated cells that have high proliferation rate and
self-renewal capacity with a multi-lineage differentiation potential [17]. These
properties of stem cells and limitation in the use of patients’ mature cells make the
stem cells most ideal cell source for tissue engineering approach. Stem cells have
different capacities for differentiation or proliferation depending on their origin. There
are two types of stem cells basically used for bone tissue engineering applications,
namely adult stem cells and embryonic stem cells.
1.2.1.1.1. Embryonic Stem Cells
Embryonic stem cells are derived from early embryos. They have indefinite selfrenewal capacity and higher differentiation capacity [18]. These stem cells reside in
inner cell membrane of blastocysts [10]. The first in vitro cultivation studies of cells
obtained from human blastocysts and studies on the developmental differentiation
potential of all three germ lines were conducted nearly 20 years ago [19]. Embryonic
stem cells mainly have been used to generate skeletal connective tissue cells, bone and
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cartilage and also tissues derived from mesoderm. The osteogenic and chondrogenic
differentiation of human embryonic stem cells in the presence of specific growth
factors has been reported using ALP assay and mRNA expression level by RT-PCR
analyses [20] Although embryonic stem cells have very high potential in tissue
engineering approaches, there are still concerns on their use for both research and
clinical usage purposes due to ethical issue related with their source and risk of
teratomas and teratocarcinomas formation leading to tumors in vivo [21].
1.2.1.1.2. Adult Stem Cells
Each tissue has a population of progenitor cells that proliferates and differentiates in
case of any defect in that tissue or organ. Adult stem cells are derived from these
undifferentiated progenitor cells in body. The undifferentiated progenitor cells that
have the capacity to differentiate into mesoderm derived lineages such as adipogenic,
chondrogenic, osteogenic, myogenic and other type of mesoderm originated cells are
defined as mesenchymal stem cells (MSC). Adult mesenchymal stem cells play vital
role in bone tissue engineering applications. Adult mesenchymal stem cells can be
derived from a variety of tissues such as adipose tissue, bone marrow, dental pulp,
synovial fluid, blood etc. [22,23]. Among them, bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells
are the most widely studied type of stem cells. Isolating bone marrow derived
mesenchymal stem cells is less invasive than isolation of osteoblasts from periosteum
or trabecular bone and these cells have high proliferative ability [24]. The in vitro
osteogenic differentiation of bone marrow derived mesenchymal stem cells seeded on
scaffolds and results of in vivo applications of these cell-polymer composites have
been reported [25]. These stem cells were seeded onto electrospun PCL scaffolds and
cultivated in perfusion bioreactor for 4 weeks. ALP staining was conducted to evaluate
the osteogenic differentiation of bone marrow derived mesenchymal stem cells within
the scaffolds. The results gave positive ALP staining showing their successful
osteogenic differentiation. After 1 week of in vitro cultivation, the scaffolds were
implanted. Histological analyses upon both after in vitro cultivation and 4 weeks
implantation, showed that mineralization and type I collagen deposition inside
scaffolds occurred. Such findings revealed that cells penetrated through the scaffold
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matrix and differentiated towards osteogenic lineage. These results showed that PCL
based scaffolds had a potential to be used use as bone grafts.
Adipose derived stem cells (ASC) are preferred for bone tissue engineering
applications due to their accessibility and high proliferation capacity. Several groups
conducted studies with adipose derived stem cells. In one of the studies ASCs were
seeded on porous silk fibroin based three dimensional scaffolds [26]. The osteogenic
differentiation of ASCs on four types of differently fabricated silk fibroin scaffolds.
Two of these scaffolds had pore sizes of 250–500 µm and 500–1000 µm and the other
two scaffolds prepared with hexafluoro-2-propanol (HFIP) had lamellar morohology.
The scaffolds were compared in terms of mineralization by the seeded cells as well as,
bone protein expression and alkaline phosphatase enzyme activity levels of these cells.
In all scaffolds, adipose derived stem cells showed osteogenic differentiation.
However, when compared with bone tissue, adipose derived stem cells seeded onto
aqueous derived silk fibroin based lamellar scaffolds gave higher ALP expression
levels, calcium change ratio and higher bone volume results.
1.2.1.1.2.1. Urine Derived Stem Cells
Current stem cell sources are obtained by invasive harvesting methods. Since these
isolation processes require an operation, they have higher medical cost. There is also
a risk of infection and local bleeding during these procedures. To overcome these
problems, as a new stem cell source, human voided urine was discovered a decade ago.
Obtaining cells from voided urine is an attractive method since the therapies can be
patient oriented, and it is noninvasive method that will not disturb patient. The
biological characterizations of these cells were conducted, and these cells were defined
as mesenchymal stem cells [27–29]. The multilineage differentiation potential, selfrenewal and clonogenicity of cells showed that they were stem cells [30,31]. The
biological characteristics of urine derived stem cells were compared with adipose
derived stem cells and the results gave similar stem cell characteristics [30]. In this
study, mesodermal differentiation of urine derived stem cells has been reported. The
cells were shown to differentiate into three lineages, namely osteogenic chondrogenic
and adipogenic lineages. Especially, 3 weeks incubation of ASCs and USCs in
osteogenic medium revealed that both urine and adipose derived stem cells showed
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osteogenic differentiation. Calcium deposition assay, collagen type I expression and
mRNA expression of cells confirmed this higher level osteogenic differentiation.
Moreover, urological and myogenic differentiation potential of urine derived cells was
reported [27]. For urological reconstruction, urine derived stem cells that were
differentiated into smooth muscle cells were seeded into bacterial cellulose derived
scaffolds. Cells seeded on these scaffolds were then cultivated in a bioreactor [32].
The results were promising and the group reported that these tissue engineered
constructs have potential for use as grafts. In vivo studies of USCs were further
conducted to examine their angiogenic and myogenic differentiation on VEGF loaded
collagen based scaffolds. The group observed

that angiogenic and myogenic

differentiation of these cells were enhanced [33]. In one of the previous studies, the
neurogenic differentiation of USCs was also accomplished by implanting these cells
with neural cells into rat brain. In this study the group showed that human urine derived
cells were reprogrammed to neural progenitor cells without transferring gene by
implanting together with neural cells. Neural and glial cell differentiation of USCs was
examined [34]. Recently, the urine derived stem cells-nanomaterial interaction studies
were conducted with silver nanoparticles and their osteogenic differentiation was
investigated. Osteogenesis related gene expressions, ALP activity of cells and calcium
deposition by these cells proved the osteogenic differentiation capacity of urine
derived stem cells [35].
1.2.2. Design and Processing of Scaffolds for Bone Tissue Engineering
Applications
1.2.2.1. Design Criteria
The ultimate goal of scaffold based tissue engineering is to replace the damaged tissues
by shaping scar with three dimensional scaffolds, to provide temporary mechanical
strength and to induce the regeneration of tissues by the material content. The design
and fabrication of three-dimensional scaffolds are important issues to be considered
for tissue engineering applications. The mechanical and biochemical properties of the
native tissue are the key factors to be considered for choosing among the variety of
materials to develop scaffolds aimed to mimic cell and tissue specific niches. The
choice of biomaterial is especially based on the material composition, structural
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stability, surface properties, porosity and degradability in the body. It is also sought
that the scaffold should accelerate the regeneration by inducing cellular interaction and
its degradation rate should match the rate of new tissue formation.
For bone tissue engineering (BTE), porous three dimensional scaffolds with
mechanical properties similar to bone tissue are aimed to be developed so that the
engineered construct can withstand mechanical microenvironment. This fact led to the
development of scaffolds from mechanically load bearable materials, which results
with fabrication difficulties and pore connectivity problems. Moreover, bone tissue
engineering comprises of not only long or short bone tissue specific treatments,
orthopedic, spine and cranio maxillofacial tissues are also inclusive in BTE
applications. In one of the studies engineered constructs for regeneration of bone were
evaluated for clinical applications [36]. The design hypothesis of scaffolds for BTE
was defined under 4 topics and 4F rule. The scaffold should fulfill these 4 topics for
use in clinical therapies. This 4F rule consists of Form, Function, Fixation, and
Formation needs of the bone defect. Form is used to define the ability of effective
scaffold to conform the three dimensional shape of tissue. Function refers to the
functionality of effective scaffold to provide optimally similar mechanical properties
to damaged tissue as original tissue. Fixation means the integrity of scaffold with
neighboring soft and hard tissue. Finally, formation rule is used to define the
osteoconductive properties of effective scaffold. In this study, osteoconductive
properties were described in terms of porosity, mass transport, perfusion and
integration of cells and other bioactive molecules. When this 4F rule is accompanied
with design and fabrication of scaffolds, the clinically applicable effective scaffolds
would be produced. In another study these points were stated as the increase in
complexity of scaffolds and new scaffold systems should be offered, and it is
commented that bone tissue engineering field has promising ongoing studies [9].
1.2.2.2. Biomaterials Used For Scaffolding
Selection of biomaterial is important for tissue engineering applications. It determines
the time for healing process by guiding the cells and efficiency of treatment by
triggering the cellular organization. In tissue engineering applications, various
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synthetic and natural biomaterials have been used for fabrication of functional threedimensional scaffolds.
Natural biomaterials are obtained from plants, animals, and microorganism. These
biomaterials are favorable for scaffolding since these scaffolds enable to mimic the
natural tissue. Their effects on cellular activities as well as

their recognition,

degradation and remodeling are already well-known [37,38]. Since they are the
materials that compose the native tissues; they provide enhanced cell adhesion,
proliferation, migration and even differentiation. However, there are limitations on use
of natural biomaterials. Either allogenic or xenogenic sources are used. Each has some
limitations. Materials of xenogenic origin can have variability with respect to animal
source. Their xenogenic nature (from animal to human) can lead to immunogenic
responses after implantation. If decellurazitaion process is not performed well,
remaining cell or debris can induce immunogenicity and antigenicity [39]. Synthetic
biomaterials have been widely used for contact lenses, sutures etc. and have been
developing since then. In regenerative medicine applications synthetic polymers are
mostly preferred due to their physiological stability, biochemical activity and
mechanical load capacity. However, synthetic materials also have disadvantages. The
structure and composition of scaffolds made up of synthetic materials do not mimic
the natural tissue. To gain cytocompatibility, the materials require further
modifications to overcome the biocompatibility problems [40]. In Table 1.3 natural
and synthetic polymers most commonly used in bone tissue engineering applications
are summarized.
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Table 1.3 Synthetic and natural polymers that are widely used in bone tissue
engineering applications
Natural
polymers

Synthetic
polymers

Collagen

[41]

Silk Fibroin

[12]

Alginate

[42]

Chitosan

[43]

Poly (methyl methacrylate) (PMMA)

[44]

Poly (glycolic acid), Poly (lactic acid)

[45]

Poly (Ԑ-caprolactone)

[15]

Poly (propylene fumarate)

[46]

In this study naturally derived biomaterials were used for scaffold development.
Natural biomaterials can be classified as protein based biomaterials such as collagen,
gelatin, silk fibroin etc., polysaccharide based biomaterials such as alginate, starch,
and citrus pectin etc. and decellularized tissue based biomaterials. Proteins and
polysaccharides are obtained by either extraction from natural tissues by enzymes or
chemicals or by production using recombinant DNA technology. Among protein and
polysaccharide used for bone tissue engineering studies the most common ones;
collagen and silk fibroin, citrus pectin and alginate are reviewed here.
1.2.2.2.1. Silk Fibroin
Silk is a protein that is produced by spiders, silkworms and scorpions. Due to its unique
properties such as mechanical stability, aqueous or organic solvent processability,
ability for chemical modifications, slow degradation rate in body and versatility in
fabrication process [12,47,48] it is mostly favored in regenerative medicine and tissue
engineering applications. Cocoons of domesticated silkworm, Bombyx mori are the
most widely used silk protein source [37]. Cocoons consist of water soluble small
globular protein sericin and fibrous fibroin protein. Cocoons mostly consist of fibroin
protein. Fibroin gives structural and mechanical stability to cocoon form [12,49].
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.
Figure 1.2 The heavy chain of silk fibroin (generated by Jmol [50]), yellow colored
residues show β-sheet repeating structures, red colored residues are serine and green
colored residues are tyrosine residues at the end of β-sheets [51]

Silk fibroin is highly insoluble protein that consists of ~ 350 kDa heavy chain and ~
25 kDa light chain polypeptides. These chains are crosslinked by disulfide bonds
[12,37]. The silk fibroin has a similar structure as the block copolymers since the
hydrophobic β-sheet forming heavy chain is polymerized with little hydrophilic light
chain. Nearly 90% of silk fibroin heavy chain is comprised of alanine, glycine and
serine amino acid residues. These amino acids lead to antiparallel β-sheet structure in
fibers as seen in Figure 1.2 which gives the mechanical strength and toughness to
protein [49]. Silk fibroin has been reported as the toughest polymeric material in tissue
engineering applications. In a previous study, silk fibroin was compared with synthetic
polymer Kevlar® and it was shown that fibroin was tougher than Kevlar® [52]. In
another study, the mechanical strength of silk fibroin was compared with collagen and
poly (l-lactic acid) (PLA). The tensile strengths of B. mori silk fibroin, collagen and
PLA were found as 740 MPa, 0.9-7.4 MPa and 28-50 MPa, respectively [47].
The unique properties make silk fibroin an attractive material for bone tissue
engineering applications. Porous 3D cell culture carriers had been fabricated from silk
fibroin alone and as composites. It was shown that human mesenchymal stem cells
(hMSC) loaded fibroin based carriers induced osteogenic differentiation of stem cells
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and bone formation in vivo [53]. Osteogenic differentiation factors like BMP-2 had
been integrated with silk fibroin scaffolds for engineering of bone. It was shown that
the efficient release of BMP-2 resulted with osteogenic differentiation of hMSCs and
calcium deposition by these cells [54]. Additionally, mineralized silk fibroin scaffolds
were investigated for engineering of bone in the absence of osteogenic factors. It has
been showed that silk/HA composite scaffolds had improved the osteogenic
differentiation of seeded hMSC cells [55].
1.2.2.2.2. Collagen
Collagen is a fibrous protein like silk fibroin and found in all connective tissues in
human body. Fibrous nature of collagen originates from its highly repetitive primary
sequence and its homogenous secondary α helix structure [56]. Like in the case of silk
fibroin, this nature of the protein structure gives mechanical strength to this material.
Collagen is easily purified from living organisms; it has slow biodegradation in body.
It is metabolized and resorbed.
Collagen protein is a bundle of helically twisted three polypeptide chains. Each chain
has α helix structure. Glycine- Proline and Hydroxyproline comprise the motifs in
amino acid sequence of collagen protein (Figure 1.3). The polypeptide chains are
connected to each other by hydrogen bonds.

Figure 1.3 The tertiary structure of collagen protein (generated by Jmol [50]). Green
residues show proline, red and orange residues are glycine and hydroxyproline,
respectively [57].
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This protein is versatile for processing; it can be cross-linked with several synthetic
and biological polymers and can be modified as desired [56,58]. These unique
properties make collagen protein favorable for tissue engineering applications.
However, there are some limitations for the use of collagen. It is costly to obtain pure
collagen type I and there is batchwise difference in terms of crosslinking density and
fiber size. The amino acid content of collagen determines the helix conformation of
the protein. Therefore, the isolation step is crucial to isolate pure protein. Moreover,
the enzymatic degradation profile of collagen differs.
Based on its advantages, a wide variety of collagen based scaffolds were fabricated for
tissue engineering applications. In one of the recent studies, collagen was blended with
calcium phosphates and this mixture was 3D printed in order to prepare constructs for
bone tissue enginerring [59]. The construct was implanted to rats and
osteoconductivity of scaffolds was confirmed by new bone formation observations
after 9 weeks.
1.2.2.2.3. Citrus Pectin
Pectin is natural carbohydrate, which is found in cell wall of plants. Citrus pectin is
extracted from citrus fruits. It has a high gelling effect because of anionic nature of its
backbone; therefore it is used in food industry as a gelling agent [60]. As a polymer,
citrus pectin is an anionic polysaccharide, poly (α 1,4-galactronic acid) (Figure 1.4).
Pectin polymer is found as esterified with ethanol on carboxyl groups. They are
classified as high methoxyl (HM) or low methoxyl (LM) pectin. Pectin conjugate with
proteins or polysaccharides and form chemically stable, physically strong extracellular
matrix of plants [61]. Pectin in cell wall provides rigidity to cells, control of porosity
and water holding capacity [62].
The biological origin and chemical carbohydrate structure of pectin favor cell to cell
and cell to matrix interactions, which makes pectin suitable biomaterial for tissue
engineering and regenerative medicine applications. Since pectin has plant origin,
there is no ethical concern for its use. It is easily obtained from not expensive material.
As a biomaterial pectin has been used as delivery systems for bioactive agents (i.e.,
anticancer drug, doxorubicin, etc.)[63].The polyanionic nature of pectin provides the
binding of positively charged cell surface proteins to negatively charged extracellular
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matrix and even cell to cell binding. By this high level cellular interaction potential
pectin was used as metal implant surface coatings which showed higher binding
efficiency [64].

Figure 1.4 Chemical structure of high methoxyl citrus pectin polysaccharide

Pectin also carries a great potential for engineering of bone. Microspheres of pectin
blended with RGD (Arg-Gly-Asp) containing oligopeptide were prepared as an
injectable microcarrier system for the first time [62]. The viability, metabolic activity,
morphology and differentiation of preosteoblasts on this delivery system were
investigated in this study. The cell viability was sustained for 29 days in pectin
microcarriers. The histological analyses were performed with Alizarin Red and Von
Kossa stainings. Mineralization of scaffolds was observed in the histological sections
of cell seeded microcarriers [62]. In another study, pectin was mixed with alginate
and electrospinned to stabilize folic acid in alginate-pectin based fibers for food
industry applications. By stabilizing micronutrients, innovative carrier packages were
aimed to produce [65]. Pectin was also used with

poly(lactic-co-glycolic acid)

(PLGA) for fabrication of 3D scaffolds [61]. Hydrophobic porous PLGA was linked
with pectin matrix in the presence of calcium chloride. The mineralization effect of
pectin was also studied. The negatively charged nature of pectin triggers the Ca2+
physical binding which enhances mineralization process further [66].
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1.2.2.2.4. Alginate
Alginate is one of naturally derived biomaterials which is extracted from brown
seaweed and bacteria [67]. It is composed of 1-4-linked β-d-mannuronic acid (M) and
α-l-guluronic acid (G) residues and it has anionic hydrophilic nature (Figure 1.5). In
the presence of divalent atoms such as Ca2+ and Mg2+ they form coordinate complexes
and stable hydrogels are formed by this ionic interaction.

n
Figure 1.5 The chemical structure of alginate [68].

Alginate is also one of the mostly used materials for drug delivery and tissue
engineering applications due to its outstanding properties. It is a biocompatible and
biodegradable polysaccharide which can be easily fabricated and functionalized [42].
The stable hydrogel forming ability of polymer with dicationic species is favored for
bone tissue engineering applications. There are several studies on alginate based
[67,69] and alginate polymer composite based carrier systems [65,70] and alginate
incorporated with calcium phosphates [71,72].
1.2.2.2.5. Calcium Phosphate Ceramics for Bone Tissue Engineering
Calcium phosphate materials carry a great potential to be used as implants or as surface
coatings of the implants. They also find wide applications in drug or gene delivery and
hard tissue engineering applications [73].
In bone tissue engineering, calcium phosphates are preferred since they resemble to
natural bone minerals. Bone is a dynamic tissue. Calcium phosphate minerals play
vital role in cellular interaction in case of resorption and desorption of bone tissue. The
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natural mineralization process occurs in solid-liquid interface; by ionic exchange from
solid to liquid and liquid to solid. The collagen protein is involved with this ionic
exchange dynamics. Since collagen protein is firmly attached to these mineral crystals
osteoblasts or osteoprogenitor cells can directly interact with the mineral phase either
in solid or ionic form. In osteogenic differentiation the process takes place as cellular
proliferation, maturation and mineralization. The migratory osteoprogenitor cells
migrate towards the defect site and the environmental mineral deposit directly affects
their proliferation, maturation and mineralization process [8].
In literature, there are numerous studies on calcium phosphate ceramics with different
synthesis and fabrication methods for bone tissue engineering applications and other
biomedical applications. In one of the studies, the calcium phosphate dissolution rate
dependent osteogenic differentiation of progenitor cells was studied and the results
revealed that early dissolving calcium phosphate, the release of inorganic ions was
found directly related with early bone formation in vivo and osteogenic differentiation
of progenitor cells [74]. In another study, implants composed of poly (lactic-coglycolic acid) (PLGA) and calcium phosphate particles were prepared for clinically
used bone screws. In order to enhance bone bonding to implant, amorphous calcium
phosphate particles were incorporated [75]. With respect to results, the mechanically
and biochemically optimal ratio of polymer and nanomaterial blend was decided.
Scaffolds without calcium phosphate, showed higher mechanical strength and higher
bioactivity potential by surface hydroxyapatite layer formation in simulated body fluid
(SBF). In another study, nano sized hydroxyapatite particles were blended with
collagen, and scaffolds were examined for cellular activation. After 7 days of culture,
pre-osteoblast cells showed 1.5 times higher proliferation [76].
1.2.2.2.5.1. Synthesis of Calcium Phosphate Nanoparticles
Calcium phosphates are obtained by various methods that are classified as high
temperature process, wet and dry-based methods [5]. Wet based methods are chemical
precipitation, sol-gel, and hydrolysis methods. Dry based methods are solid state
method and mechanochemical synthesis. Among these three methods, wet based
chemical precipitation is widely preferred due to obtained product is relatively more
than other methods. Since precursors are dissolved in aqueous environment, organic
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solvent is not used so this method is cost effective [77]. Wet based synthesis method
is advantageous in terms of the control of morphology and mean size of obtained
calcium phosphate powders. However, low temperature during process leads to
impurity of starting materials and results with low crystalline particles [78]. Also for
wet based methods pH and temperature synthesis parameters must be strictly
controlled [79]. Dry based solid state synthesis method involves mixing of precursor
powder. The powder is sintered so the specific surface area decreases. However, the
disadvantage of this method is low purity of obtained powder [5]. When these powders
are used for biomedical applications, they show reduced contact to body fluid
hindering resorption [79].
For nearly three decades, micron and nano sized bioceramics are synthesized by above
techniques. The improvements in nanotechnology arouse the interest on bioceramic
synthesis in nano sizes. Nano sized materials possess distinct properties compared to
micron sized materials. The morphology and interfacial characteristics of
nanomaterials determine the specific properties of materials. The physical, chemical
and biological properties of nanomaterials differ from the properties of bulk materials
[80,81]. The color, melting point, conductivity, dissolution rate, surface charge
capacity are some of these specific properties. Nanoparticles have high surface to
volume ratios. The larger surface area increases the interaction rate of nanomaterial
with its environment. Moreover, the smaller the size of materials their mobility in
media and the diffusion rate of materials increase [82]. These properties promote the
chemical reactivity of particles. In biological systems, many of processes operate at
nanoscales. The properties of nanomaterials can be easily customized to biological
systems compared to bulk materials. Cells are in micron sizes, thereby all their
biological activities such as signaling, surface adhesion, ion channels; cell to cell
contact are all nanoscale phenomena. It is possible to induce cells positively or in
adverse manner by cell to nanomaterial interaction. The biological activity of
nanoparticles is studied by many research groups [35,81–85]. The studies are mostly
conducted on bone tissue specific applications since natural bone tissue has
nanostructured organization. The nanosized calcium phosphates are found as dispersed
in collagen matrix by which bone tissue gains mechanical strength. Meanwhile, this
surface topography of natural bone provides protein adsorption and bone regeneration
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[75,86]. The calcium phosphates synthesized at nanosize mimic the natural bone
minerals and enhance the binding affinity of cells and proteins to grafts. This
recognition activates cellular cascades and induces regeneration. The interface
properties of nanoparticles determine the dissolution rate of materials. The dissolved
free ions diffuse into cells and activate cellular differentiation towards bone cells,
proliferation or recruitment of cells as stated above. Indeed it is proved that free Ca
ions in extracellular matrix play an important role in bone modelling process. They
diffuse and activate directly intracellular mechanisms such as IGF expression level and
so proliferation increases. Phosphate ions also carry important roles in body, they
stimulate the expression of matrix protein named “Gla” protein, which is required for
bone tissue formation [87].
Flame Spray Pyrolysis method is newly emerged method to synthesize nanostructured
materials. This system is highly promising and versatile method that enables nanoparticle design and fabrication [88,89]. By precursor chemistry preference and reactor
system engineering, FSP system is practical to study several desired particles.
Previously, a variety of ceramic powders has been produced by FSP system [90]. It
has been also studied to synthesize calcium phosphate bioceramics for biomedical
applications [5,79,83,86,91,92]. FSP system is scalable on particle formation,
morphology and size when compared to wet and dry based synthesis methods. The
choice of solvents or liquid precursors effects the combustion reaction. This provides
direct control on primary particle size and phase of materials. The local temperature
and residence time of particles while in process determines the crystallinity and
nanoscale feature of materials [88,92]. On the other hand, in conventional methods,
milling step is required to scale the particle size and gradual calcination and sintering
processes are performed for phase transition [73,93–95]. Moreover, FSP system is time
effective synthesis method. Conventional systems as sol gel synthesis and precipitation
synthesis methods take nearly 12-15 hours to perform and several other drying step
and heat treatment cycles are required [96] . These features of FSP system prove the
advantages and applicability of system in this field. In fact, thermal quenching in FSP
reactor system while collecting particles results with thermally metastable particles
[88]. This metastable form on calcium phosphate particle synthesis provides an
opportunity for biomedical applications. In natural biomineralization process, the bone
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minerals locate on collagen fibers and pose a site for further nucleation. Ion movement
and localization induce osteoblast (bone forming cells) for regeneration [97]. In
previous studies, this osteoinductive property was mimicked by coating carriers with
amorphous metastable form of calcium phosphate particles. The histological studies
showed that amorphous form has high resorbability and bioactivity by higher bonding
affinity [98]. In the light of these advantages, in this study, we aimed to synthesize
calcium phosphate nano-particles by Flame Spray Synthesis method and to test the
bioactivity property of particles on undifferentiated urine derived stem cells.
1.2.2.3. Scaffold Fabrication Techniques
The field of scaffold based tissue engineering is open to innovations and new
fabrication methods emerge or are manipulated to tissue engineering applications. In
Table 1.4 some of these scaffold fabrication techniques are summarized.
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Table 1.4 Scaffold fabrication techniques
Techniques

Description

References

Freeze-drying

Polymer solution is casted, frozen and freeze [99]
dried

Electrospinning

Fibers are collected as a nonwoven scaffold in [65] [85]
electrical field

Porogen

Porogen is leached out from polymeric matrix [100]

leaching

after molding and a porous scaffold is
obtained (porogen: salt, gas etc.)

Phase

Polymer-rich phase is formed by temperature [100,101]

separation

change or addition of a non-solvent. With the
solvent removal solidification of polymerrich phase occurs resulting with a porous
fibrous scaffold.

Rapid

Computer aided fabrication of scaffolds by [102–105]

prototyping

laser

sintering,

3D

printing

and

stereolithography
In situ

Polymerized materials takes a form after [106]

polymerization

implantation

Self-assembly

Designed peptides are assembled in desired [107]
shape as fibers or spheres.

1.2.2.3.1. Electrospinning
Electrospinning is one of the mostly preferred versatile scaffold fabrication techniques,
which produces nanofibers through electrically charged polymer blend using
electrostatic force [108,109]. Electrospining has simple setup which consists of
syringe to pump polymer solution, two electrodes for electric field, stage to collect the
produced fibers and voltage supply. However, the logic behind this setup is not so
simple. There are various parameters to be optimized. In order to operate the system
in high yields, firstly electrostatics should be grasped. Afterwards, the viscosity of
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solution and the properties of polymers and solvents (conductivity) are critical. The
external parameters such as applied voltage, ambient temperature and humidity need
to be adjusted while in process [13,108]. When the conditions are optimized, the yield
of fibrous construct increases. The woven fibers can be collected on stage whether in
two dimensional or three dimensional structures and in micro or nano sizes, which is
adjusted by changing the parameters of system.
Electrospining is a promising technique for tissue engineering applications by which
soft tissue or hard tissue specific scaffolds can be fabricated. There are several studies
on electrospun carriers for bone tissue engineering applications. In one of the studies,
the self-assembly peptide based scaffolds were prepared by electrospining. This
method was performed due to its advantage on modulating the topography of scaffolds.
The in vitro characterizations were performed and scaffolds were reported to be
cytocompatible. The engineering in electrospinning setup has developed. The oriented
electrospun fibers were produced by mixing polymer solution with superparamagnetic
iron oxides and magnetic field was applied [110]. Afterwards three dimensional
structures were seeded with myoblasts. The results revealed that elongation of fibers
induced the myoblastic differentiation.
1.2.2.3.2. Phase Separation -Freeze-drying
Phase separation is one of the scaffold fabrication techniques that is used to mold three
dimensional porous biodegradable scaffolds. In principle, there are successive
processes in this technique. First the polymer is dissolved and phase separation is
induced by gelation followed by solvent removal by sublimation. The construct is
frozen from -20oC to -80oC with respect to solvent type [101,111]. The morphology
of microstructure of scaffolds is related with the polymer structure, concentration, and
solvent selection. By optimizing these parameters the porosity and crystallinity of
scaffolds can be manipulated. Since the foam is obtained by precipitating the polymers
in solvent, the mechanically strong constructs are obtained. This method is convenient
to fabricate large range of polymers.
There are several studies on scaffolds prepared by phase separation-freeze drying
technique. [101]. In one of the studies, injectable microcarriers were synthesized from
star shaped PLLA by phase separation-freeze drying method for cartilage regeneration
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treatments [112]. Nanofibrous structure of star shaped PLLA was obtained and seeded
with chondrocytes. The scaffolds were implanted into rabbit; there was higher cartilage
regeneration in injected microspheres with chondrocytes relative than only
chondrocytes injected group. Gelatin is one of the polymers used to obtain three
dimensional nanofibrous structure for bone tissue engineering studies using this
fabrication technique. In this work, porogen leaching process was combined with
phase separation freeze drying method. By controlling the macroporous structure and
overall shape of constructs, the desired scaffold form was obtained [113]. Nanofibrous
gelatin based scaffolds showed better stability in in vitro studies.
1.2.2.3.3. Crosslinking of Scaffolds
1.2.2.3.3.1. Mechanisms of Crosslinking
There are several criteria that a scaffold should fulfill for tissue engineering
applications. They should be biocompatible, highly porous and provide maximized
cell attachment and proliferation. They should fulfill structural stability to withstand
tissue specific mechanical stresses, but at the same time it should degrade at a rate that
matches the tissue regeneration rate. Polymeric scaffolds are mostly preferred in tissue
engineering applications; however the main fallback of these carriers is their
mechanical properties. Most of these scaffolds are crosslinked and/or reinforced with
other biomaterials like hydroxyapatite.
Most of the polymers need to be chemically modified for obtaining mechanically and
structurally stable carriers. There are various chemical and physical crosslinking
methods used.
1.2.2.3.3.2. Crosslinking with Chemical Crosslinkers
For crosslinking, strong interaction between molecules is desired. Thereby chemical
crosslinking methods are mostly preferred over physical methods. The chemical
crosslinking methods are categorized by reaction types, as addition reactions,
condensation reactions, crosslinking with aldehydes and with high energy irradiation
(Table 1.5)). Crosslinking with addition reaction is one type of polymerization in
which no by product is formed. Two polymers are conjugated as they are. The readily
reactive groups should be on polymer chains. The polymers could be modified or
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functional entities can be conjugated on polymer chains. In one of the studies PEGdiacrylamide was designed by acrylamide group integration for tissue engineering
applications. Acrylamide groups readily conjugate with thiol groups. By this
modification thiol containing peptides were ligated to acrylamide containing PEG
molecules directly [114]. The results showed stable conjugation. Click chemistry
reaction are also in addition polymerization. Since the final conjugate between azido
and alkyne groups forms a cyclic triazole ring, it is named as cycloaddition reactions.
Table 1.5 Different crosslinking methods used for preparation of scaffolds (modified
from reference [115])
Methods

Physical
methods

Details

Example

Ionic interaction, divalent

Alginate, Dextran

ion interaction
Crystallization by hydrogen
bond interaction

[69]

[116]

Self-assembly

PEG, PLGA

[115]

Addition reactions

Acrylamide addition

[114]

Condensation reaction

Carbodiimide; EDC,
DCC

Chemical
methods

PVA

References

By aldehydes

Glutaraldehyde

By high energy irradiation,

UV& gamma rays

photooxidation,

[117]
[118]
[119]

Second type of polymerization is condensation reactions. If there is a byproduct after
polymerization these reactions are classified as condensation. Carbodiimide
crosslinking reactions are the most remarkable examples of this polymerization.
Carbodiimides link carboxylate and amine functional groups to form amide bonds
between the polymers. There are two commonly used carbodiimide reagents, EDC and
DCC; EDC dissolves in water due to its salt form, while DCC is soluble only in organic
solvents. The solubility parameter affects the choice of reagent used. Since EDC
dissolves in aqueous media, it is the mostly preferred carbodiimide crosslinking agent.
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Figure 1.6 The reaction mechanism of carbodiimide crosslinking between primary
amine and carboxylic acid.

Third type of chemical crosslinking is the conjugation of complementary groups. The
best example for this type of reactions is Schiff base (imine) formation [120]. The
carbonyl group reacts with primary amine containing group and imine bond forms. As
a result of these reactions strong hydrogels are obtained by strong covalent bonds
[121]. Glutaraldehyde is the most remarkable example of this group of reactions; two
reactive aldehyde moieties of glutaraldehyde could react with amino containing
polymers via imine formation. This connects the two polymers through two imine
groups. However, it is less preferred in tissue engineering applications due to its
toxicity of unreacted glutaraldehyde [122]. Borate buffer can be used in this reaction
to enhance the crosslinking process. Borate buffer is basic and it accepts protons in
environment. In this case the proton atoms of primary amine are attacked by sodium
tetraborate. Then reactive nitrogen atom attacks to oxygen and chemically stable imine
bond forms between them (Figure 1.7).
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Figure 1.7 The reaction mechanism of Schiff base formation between primary amine
and aldehyde groups.

Another chemical crosslinking type is the radical polymerization. In this type of
polymerization, UV exposure forms a free radical in the polymer chain and this free
radical ion initiates the polymerization and then this polymerization reaction
propagates. In one of the studies, UV crosslinking method was applied to crosslink
gelatin with phenylazide conjugated poly(acrylic acids) [119]. It was shown that these
electrospun fibers were strengthened. L929 cells were loaded on these scaffolds and
cell proliferation was higher than gelatin scaffolds crosslinked with glutaraldehyde.
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1.3. Click Chemistry in Tissue Engineering Applications
Reactions with rapid rate and high fidelity (no side product formation) with little effort
are called click reactions in both chemistry and biology literature. For these reactions
two orthogonal functional groups are used (vide infra). These functional groups are
usually inert to other functional groups except for themselves. Therefore, these
reactions find great applications in biomedical applications.
1.3.1. Common Click Reactions Used for Biomaterials
In previous sections, the chemical and physical crosslinking methods and agents were
reviewed. However rapid development in tissue engineering and regenerative
medicine field favors studies of new methodologies for scaffold design and fabrication,
and material functionalization. The biomimetic reactions or new materials are
investigated and adapted to biological applications. Click chemistry is one of these
reactions which are recently favored in biomedical studies such as drug delivery,
chemical signaling and tissue engineering due to its advantages and applicability. The
term click chemistry was first used in 2001 to define a class of chemical reactions
which link molecules quickly and accurately [123]. In click chemistry reactions azido
and alkyne containing entities react and form a 5 membered triazole ring as
cycloaddition product. This type of reactions were already studied in organic syntheses
[124]. It is revealed that this reaction can take place at ambient temperature and
pressure, and in aqueous environment; thereby these reactions become biologically
applicable. The advantages of click chemistry reactions for bioconjugation of
molecules and scaffold formation are that the functional groups of reactions form
irreversible, stable covalent pair and they are chemoselective. They do not react with
any other molecules even there are lots of nucleophiles and electrophiles in biological
systems. This property of molecules is defined as bioorthogonality. Moreover, the rate
and efficiency of the reaction is high [123,125]. There are various click chemistry
reactions for chemical conjugation and polymer synthesis; some of which are given in
Figure 1.8. Copper catalyzed azide alkyne cycloaddition, Michael additions, Thiol-ene
coupling, Diels-Alder click reactions are some of them.
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Azide alkyne
cycloaddition

Thiol ene coupling

Michael addition

Oxime ligation

Diels-Alder reaction

Figure 1.8 Common click chemistry reactions used for polymer synthesis and
biomaterial designs [126,127].

In this thesis, azide alkyne cycloaddition click chemistry reactions were examined in
detail (Figure 1.9). There are two types of click chemistry reactions; one catalyzed
with Cu (I) termed as Cu-catalyzed azide-alkyne cycloaddition (CuAAC) and the other
type differing in catalyst used. CuAAC reactions were developed by Sharpless and
coworkers from Huisgen cycloaddition. The yield and efficiency of reaction were
enhanced by copper. In this reaction, copper coordinates with alkyne entities and forms
an intermediate. Meanwhile other copper atom activates azide group by coordinating
with electrons on nitrogen atom. At the end of metal centered weak coordination,
cycloaddition is generated [123]. The other version of azide and alkyne cycloaddition
was first developed by Bertozzi and collaborators which varies in catalyst. In this
version the strain of cyclooctyne promotes azide activation and cycloaddition
(SPAAC) [128,129]. This version of click chemistry was developed especially for in
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situ polymerization reactions, biochemical labeling, and chemical signaling and drug
delivery studies.

(a)

(b)

Figure 1.9 The final scheme of copper catalyzed (a) and copper free (b) azide alkyne
cycloaddition

1.3.2. Applications of Click Chemistry in Tissue Engineering
In literature, various synthetic and natural polymers were used in click chemistry
reactions. To best of our knowledge, click chemistry reaction types are mostly studied
with poly (ethylene glycol) PEG for fabrication of two- and three-dimensional
scaffolds or micro and nanohydrogels. The chemical nature of PEG provides makes it
possible to analyze click chemistry ligation with ease. Recently, natural polymers; silk
fibroin [130], chitosan [131], hyaluronic acid [132] or their composites with PEG
[133,134] were examined for biomedical applications.
Chemical modifications on natural polymers pose a risk of natural structure distraction
of polymers, which might cause proteins or polysaccharides to lose their functionality.
It requires control of parameters like pH, temperature and concentration. When the
conditions are satisfied, natural polymers are the best to functionalize and mold. For
instance, several chemical modifications were experimented on silk fibroin without
any protein structure damage [48,135]. Silk fibroin is one of the mostly studied natural
polymers for tissue engineered constructs due to its remarkable properties. Chemical
modifications such as carbodiimide or glutaraldehyde mediated crosslinkings have
minimal harmful effect on silk fibroin protein structure, in case strict control over
experimental parameters are satisfied. However, there is a risk of fibroin conjugation
onto itself. This leads to fibroin aggregates in scaffold and inhomogeneous polymer
concentration. In the case of tailoring biologically active agents on fibroin-based
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scaffolds, inhomogeneity may lead to problems such as different local densities in the
scaffold. Therefore, the studies on click chemistry based conjugation of silk fibroin
have been advanced. Click chemistry reactions provide chemoselectivity and prevent
fibroin to fibroin conjugation. In one of the click chemistry based studies, surface
modification of silk fibroin was examined by click-grafted PEG molecules [134]. In
this study, azido group was ligated to via serine or tyrosine to silk fibroin and PEG
was modified with alkyne groups. CuAAC was done and the reaction mixture was
casted as thin film for tissue engineering applications [133,136]. In another previous
study silk fibroin was clicked with glycopolypeptides to enhance the molecular
recognition of scaffold in order to mimic the extracellular matrix for engineering
functional tissues [137]. In here, the cycloaddition crosslinking was characterized and
demonstrated by ligating fluorescent dyes with functional entities. In another study,
fibroin was clicked with dye by both azido and alkyne group addition on protein for
biomedical applications [130]. In this study the crosslinking efficiency was compared
between click reaction and carbodiimide crosslinking reactions by measuring stability
of ligated dye to protein unit. UV-Vis and FTIR results confirmed that the dye
conjugated with click reactions was more stable on silk protein amino acid residues
than EDC/NHS crosslinking. This shows that the clicked silk fibroin or poly (ethylene
glycol) would be more long standing material in body which will enable enough time
for regeneration of the damaged tissue.
Other than silk fibroin, click chemistry is studied on sugar molecules like chitosan,
dextran and alginate for regenerative medicine. The linear polysaccharide chain gives
opportunity to functionalize the free groups on chain without harming structure. In one
of these studies, azido chitosan was synthesized and clicked with acetylene terminated
poly (ethylene glycol) for development of injectable biomaterials. Copper free click
chemistry reactions were performed; however in this case, reaction took place at higher
temperatures. The blend was used for microcarrier design and microcarriers were
seeded with mesenchymal stem cells. No toxic effect of matrix on cells was observed
[138]. Alginate was also functionalized with azide or linear alkyne group and clicked
to form gel capsules to carry cells. These capsules were compared with calciummediated crosslinking of alginate based capsules in terms of water swelling, stability
and permeability. The physicochemical properties of clicked alginate showed better
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results [139]. Dextran was modified with click chemistry reactions and conjugated
with polyethylene glycol. Dextran was modified with azide entities and clicked with
alkyne functionalized dextran in the presence of copper catalyst. The degree of
substitution was analyzed with 1H-NMR and FTIR analyses [140].
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1.4. Aim of Thesis
Bone tissue engineering is a rapidly evolving field of study since there are still several
challenges encountered by researchers to produce promising clinically applicable ideal
bone tissue constructs. An ideal scaffold designed for bone tissue engineering
applications should fulfill the requirements such as being three-dimensional, highly
porous but still be able to withstand mechanical stresses in bone. Additionally, it
should closely mimic the extracellular matrix of bone, which will ensure the
regeneration of bone tissue.
With this in mind the objective of this thesis was to develop three-dimensional porous
scaffolds using two natural polymers silk fibroin and citrus pectin for bone tissue
engineering applications. Silk fibroin was selected since it has remarkable mechanical
properties besides that it has slow biodegradation rate, low immunogenicity and
versatility in processing. Citrus pectin was studied in order to enhance the cellular
adhesion and proliferation on three dimensional matrix by virtue of polysaccharide’s
anionic structure. Additionally, we aimed to synthesize nano calcium phosphates with
different Ca/P ratios using Flame Spray Pyrolysis method for preparing
polymer/bioceramic composite scaffolds for future studies. Human urine derived stem
cells were used for testing the in vitro biocompatibility of synthesized particles.
The thesis is composed of three parts. In the first part of the thesis the objective was to
prepare three dimensional scaffolds with crosslinking biopolymers by click chemistry.
The organic synthesis route and characterizations were emphasized in this chapter.
Second chapter of the thesis covers the preparation of 3D porous scaffolds by freeze
drying of modified pectin and fibroin blends at different ratios and comparison of
EDC/NHS and borax mediated crosslinking on the morphology, stability of the fibroin
and pectin based scaffolds. Third chapter focuses on the synthesis of nano sized
calcium phosphate (CaP) particles by industrially applied aerosol derived Flame Spray
Pyrolysis which could be used for reinforcement of the mechanical properties of
fibroin and pectin based scaffolds prepared for bone tissue engineering applications.
The biocompatibility of synthesized nanoparticles was tested using human urine
derived stem cells. The isolation and characterization of these stem cells have been
discussed in detail in this chapter.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS & METHODS

2.1. Materials
For scaffold fabrication; silk fibroin was purchased from Akman İpek Company
(Bursa, Turkey) and high methoxyl citrus pectin was obtained from Prof. Dr. Yakup
Sedat Velioğlu, Department of Food Engineering of Ankara University. All
commercially available chemicals used in organic syntheses were received from
Sigma-Aldrich (Germany), unless stated otherwise. NMR solvents; CDCl3, D2O and
DMSO-D6 were purchased from Merck (Germany). Silica gel 60 (0.040-0.063 mm)
purchased from Merck (Germany) was used for the column chromatography.
For in vitro studies; Keratinocyte serum free medium (KSFM Invitrogen, USA),
DMEM low glucose (1 g/l) with L-glutamine, DMEM high glucose (4.5 g/l) with Lglutamine, heat inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS), trypsin EDTA and
penicillin/streptomycin were purchased from Biochrom (Germany). Dimethyl
sulfoxide (DMSO) (molecular biology grade) and Triton X-100 were obtained from
AppliChem (Germany). Trypan blue solution (0.4%) and non-essential amino acid
solution were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany). Alamar Blue and Presto
Blue were obtained from Invitrogen (USA). Bovine serum albumin (BSA), copper
sulfate pentahydrate solution (CuSO4 5H2O), sodium azide, bicinchoninic acid (BCA)
reagent were the products of Sigma (Germany) Anti-CD73 and Anti-CD90 were
purchased from Abcam (USA).
For calcium phosphate nanoparticle synthesis; calcium acetate hydrate and tributyl
phosphate was obtained from Sigma-Aldrich (Germany) and propionic acid was
purchased from Merck, (Germany). GF/B glass microfiber filter (1.0 µm) was the
product of Whatman, GE Life Sciences (UK). The methane, oxygen and dry air gases
were obtained from Habaş (Kocaeli, Turkey).
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2.2. Methods
PART I

Figure 2.1 The shematic presentation of steps of scaffold fabrication with click
chemistry
.
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2.2.1. Scaffold Fabrication with Click Chemistry
The organic syntheses of functional group containing linker compounds were
conducted, then characterized by NMR spectra (400 MHz Bruker Spectrospin
Advance DPX NMR spectrometer, Germany) and IR spectra (Bruker Platinium ATRIR spectrometer, Germany) analyses. 1H,

13

C NMR and IR spectra of products are

given in Appendix B (Spectral data). Chemical shifts were recorded in parts per million
(ppm) relative to the internal standard tetramethylsilane. In interpretation of NMR
spectra, spin multiplicities were specified as singlet (s), doublet (d), doublet of
doublets (dd), triplet (t) and multiplet (m) and coupling constants (J) were reported in
Hertz (Hz). In thin layer chromatography analysis, UV-lamp and iodine were used for
visualization of the spots. All calculations were performed with Gaussian 09, A.02.i.
Compounds given below were drawn by using ChemBioDraw Ultra 12.0
(CambridgeSoft).
2.2.1.1. Synthesis of Alkyne Containing Entities
2.2.1.1.1. Synthesis of 8,8-Dibromocyclooctyne [141]

1
Potassium tert-butoxide (1.08 g, 96 mmol) suspended in n-hexane (10 ml) at room
temperature and was stirred for 20 minutes. Cycloheptene (0.71 g, 74 mmol) was
added and mixture was cooled to -10oC. Bromoform (1 ml, 111 mmol) was added to
the reaction mixture dropwise. The mixture was turned brown. Then the reaction was
allowed to reach room temperature and stirred overnight. H 2O (10 ml) was added to
quench reaction. The mixture was acidified by addition of HCl (3 ml, 2M). The product
was extracted with n-hexane and organic layers were washed with H2O, dried over
MgSO4, filtered and concentrated in vacuo.
1

H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ 1.14-1.27 (m, 3H); 1.34-1.45 (m, 2H); 1.69-1.77 (m,

2H); 1.82-1.93 (m, 3H); 2.25-2.31 (m, 2H)
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C NMR (CDCl3, 100 MHz): δ 28.04, 28.92, 32.25, 34.67, 40.70.

2.2.1.1.2. Synthesis of (E)-4-(2-bromocyclooct-2-enyloxy)propan-1-ol [142]

2
To a stirred suspension of 1,3-propanediol (1 ml, 14 mmol) and silver perchlorate (0.40
g, 1.93 mmol) in toluene (1 ml) were added to a solution mixture of 8,8dibromocyclooctyne (0,10 g 0.52 mmol) in a mixture toluene (1 ml) and pyridine (1.5
ml). The resulting mixture was heated to reflux for 4 h in dark. Then insoluble silver
salts were filtered. Brine (20 ml) was added and then HCl (50 ml, 1M) was added to
mixture. Extraction was done with diethyl ether. The combined organic layers were
washed with dH2O and dried over Na2SO4 and concentrated in vacuum.
1

H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ 6.15-6.20 (m,1H), 3.84-3.89 (m, 1H), 3.55-3.71 (m,

3H), 3.28-3.35 (m, 1H), 2.67-2.80 (m, 1H,) 2.25-2.31 (m, 2H), 1.90-2.05 (m, 4H),
1.70- 1.72 (m, 5H), 1.41-1.56 (m, 1H), 1.23-1.34 (m, 1H), 0.74-0.85 (m, 1H)

2.2.1.1.3. Synthesis of 4-(cyclooct-2-yn-1-yloxy)propan-1-ol [142]

3
The bromocycloalkyne (450 mg, 1.08 mmol) was dissolved in DMF:THF (1:1)
solution mixture and NaH (260 mg, 10.80 mmol) was added. The resulting mixture
was stirred at room temperature for 5 h. Then mixture was cooled to 0 oC. By addition
of 1M HCl (50 ml), mixture was neutralized. Extraction was done with ethyl acetate
and organic layers were washed with dH2O, dried over Na2SO4, filtered and
concentrated.
1

H NMR (CDCl3, 400 MHz) δ 4.15-4.19 (m, 1H), 3.60-3.66 (m, 3H), 3.31-3.38 (m,

1H), 2.41 (br s, 1H), 2.07-2.32 (m, 3H), 1.78-2.00 (m, 4H,) 1.62-1.70 (m, 6H), 1.451.51 (m, 1H)
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2.2.1.1.4. Synthesis of 3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propan-1-ol [143]

4
A solution of 1, 3-propanediol (6.10 g, 0.08 mol) in DMF (7 ml) was dropwise added
into a suspension of sodium hydride (60 wt. %) (3.20g, 0.08 mol) in DMF (15 ml) at
0oC. After 30 minutes of stirring at 0oC, a solution of propargyl bromide (80 wt %) (3
g, 0.02 mol) in DMF (7 ml) was added. The mixture was then stirred for 24 h at room
temperature. The product was extracted with ether, washed with water, dried over
MgSO4, and evaporated. The crude product was purified with column chromatography
(SiO2, 1:30 EtOAc:Hexanes).
1

H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 1.63–1.75 (m, 4H), 1.91 (s, 1H), 2.44 (m, 1H), 3.57

(m, 2H), 3.67 (m, 2H), 4.16 (m, 2H);
13

C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 32.06, 58.13, 60.28, 67.94, 74.55, 79.62;

IR (ATR cm−1): 3285.31, 2928.31, 2122.45
HRMS: Calcd.for C6H10O2: 114.0759 Found: 115.1424 (H+ -1)

2.2.1.1.5. Synthesis of 3-((3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propoxy)carbonyl)propanoic acid

5
The acylation of 3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propan-1-ol was performed with succinic
anhydride. To a stirring solution of 3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propan-1-ol (0.38 g, 3.33
mmol) in dimethylformamide (20 ml) solid succinic anhydride (0.38 g, 3.30 mmol)
was added. The reaction mixture was stirred for 2 h at room temperature. TLC analysis
was performed to control final product conversion. The solvent was evaporated
IR (ATR cm−1): 3289.40, 2921.24, 2851.86, 2114.11,1457.08
HRMS: Calcd.for C10H14O5: 214.2151 Found: 237.0739 (Na+ -22.998)
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2.2.1.1.6. Synthesis of 3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)prop-1-ene [144]

6
A solution of allyl alcohol (0.58g, 10mmol) in DMF (7 ml) was dropwise added into
a suspension of sodium hydride (60 wt. %) (0.99 g, 25 mmol) in diethyl ether/DMF
(7 ml) at 0oC. After being stirred for 2 h under N2 at 0oC, a solution of propargyl
bromide (80wt %) (1.50 g, 10 mmol) in diethyl ether/DMF (7 ml) was added. The
mixture was then stirred for 24 h at room temperature. The product was quenched with
brine and extracted with diethyl ether, washed with water, dried over MgSO4, and
evaporated.
2.2.1.2. Synthesis of Azide Containing Entities
2.2.1.2.1. Formation of Benzyl Azide From Benzyl Bromide [145]

7
Benzyl bromide (2 ml, 16.84 mmol, 1.0 eq.) was dissolved in DMSO (40 ml). Sodium
azide (1.64 g, 25.26 mmol, 1.5 eq.) was added and the reaction was stirred overnight
at room temperature. Water was added slowly to quench reaction. The product was
extracted with diethyl ether. The combined organic layers were washed with brine
dried over MgSO4 and evaporated.
IR (ATR cm−1): 2088.62 (-N3)
2.2.1.2.2. Synthesis of α-Azidoacetic Acid [146]

8
Sodium azide (0.57 g, 8.8 mmol) was dissolved in deionized water (15 ml) and mixture
was cooled to 0oC. Bromoacetic acid (1 g, 7.2 mmol) was added to reaction mixture
and left to reach room temperature by stirring for 24 h. The reaction mixture was
acidified with HCl addition (1:1, HCl: H2O; 4 ml). The product was extracted with
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diethyl ether. Organic layers were collected, dried over MgSO 4, and evaporated to
obtain product as colorless liquid.
1

H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ 3.90 (s, 2H), 11.40 (s, 1H)

13

C NMR (100 MHz, CDCl3): δ 49.6, 174.4

IR (ATR cm−1): 3104.70, 2108.45, 1714.79

2.2.1.2.3. Synthesis of Azidoacetic Anhydride [147]

9
To a solution of azidoacetic acid (0.37 g, 3.66 mmol) in anhydrous THF, DCC
(N,N’Dicyclohexylcarbodiimide) was added (0.39 g, 1.89 mmol). The rubber septum
was placed in the mouth of flask. The reaction mixture was stirred for 5 h at room
temperature. After TLC analysis control, reaction mixture was filtered to remove solid
DCU (N,N' Dicyclohexylurea). The solvent was evaporated.
IR (ATR cm−1): 3307.81, 2931.15, 2124.02, 1598.68
HRMS: Calcd.for C6H10O2: 184.1130 Found: 183.1108 (H+ -1)

2.2.1.2.4. Synthesis of 3-Hydroxypropyl 2-Azidoacetate

10
To solution of 1-3, propanediol (0.23 g, 3.0 mmol) in chloroform (10 ml) α-azidoacetic
acid 8 (0.29 g, 3 mmol) and DMAP (4-Dimethylaminopyridine) (0.36 g, 3 mmol) was
added and kept at 0oC. To this reaction mixture, DCC (0.62 g 3 mmol) was added
slowly and reaction was stirred for overnight at room temperature. After reaction time,
precipitated DCU was filtered. The organic layer was washed with HCl (0.2 ml, 3
mmol, 37%) to protonate remaining DMAP. According to TLC chromatography,
column chromatography was performed. FTIR and 1H NMR were performed.
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2.2.1.2.5. Synthesis of Allyl 2-Azidoacetate

11
For this product, firstly allyl 2-bromoacetate was synthesized via Mitsunobu reaction
[148]. In presence of sodium azide, allyl 2-azidoacetate 11 was obtained.
Triphenylphoshine (PPh3) (2.60 g, 9.90 mmol) and diisopropyl azodicarboxylate
(DIAD) (2 ml, 14.78 mmol) was mixed in anhydrous THF (50 ml). The mouth of flask
was tightly closed with septum. Reaction mixture turned to yellow-white like color
and solidified. Then bromoacetic acid (1.20 g, 8.60 mmol) and allyl alcohol (0.6 ml,
8.6 mmol) was added to mixture. The color of solution was disappeared and solid form
was gone. The flask was immersed into ice bath at 0oC. After 15 minutes, flask was
taken from ice bath and stirred at room temperature for 3 h. After this time period, with
respect to spots on TLC paper, column chromatography was performed. 1H NMR
analyses of each spot were done. Then as explained in azidoacetic acid synthesis,
sodium azide (0.07 g, 1.03 mmol) was dissolved in in deionized water (15 ml) and
mixture was cooled to 0oC. Allyl 2-bromoacetate (0.15 g, 0.84 mmol) was added to
reaction mixture and stirred at room temperature for 24 h. The reaction mixture was
acidified with HCl addition (1:1, HCl: H2O; 4 ml). The product was extracted with
dichloromethane (DCM). Organic layers were collected, dried over MgSO 4, and
evaporated. 1H NMR and FTIR analyses were performed.
IR (ATR cm−1): 2925.49, 2108.45, 1736.04, 1108.74

2.2.1.2.6. Synthesis of (Oxiran-2-yl) methyl 2-azidoacetate (Epoxidation)

12
To a solution of allyl 2-azidoacetate 11 (0.15 g, 1 mmol) in dry dichloromethane
solution, meta-chloroperoxybenzoic acid (m-CPBA) (0.51 g, 3 mmol) was added
dropwise at 0oC. The flask was tightly closed and N2 was given. After 1 h later, the ice
bath was removed and the mixture was left to reach room temperature for 24 h. The
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reaction mixture was washed with NaHCO3 then with brine to remove m-CPBA. After
TLC analysis confirmation, solvent was evaporated.
2.2.1.3. Copper Catalyzed Click Chemistry Reactions
2.2.1.3.1. Synthesis of Azido Pectin

13
High methoxyl citrus pectin (0.1 g) was dissolved in deionized water (5 ml). Then
NaHCO3 (0.04 g, 0.4 mmol) was added to deprotonate hydroxyl groups on sugar chain.
To reaction mixture, azidoacetic anhydride 9 (0.04 g, 0.2 mmol) was added and stirred
overnight. The reaction was confirmed with presence of azide specific peak in FTIR
analysis.
2.2.1.3.2. Synthesis of Acetylene Containing Pectin

14
Citrus pectin was premodified to conjugate alkyne containing entity on sugar chains.
Citrus pectin (0.3 g) was dissolved in deionized water. Then ethylenediamine (6 ml,
0.09 mmol) was added to pectin solution and stirred for 24 h. The mixture was dialyzed
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against deionized water for a day. 3-((3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propoxy)carbonyl)propanoic
acid 5 (0.015 g, 0.075 mmol) was dissolved in DMF/deionized water (5 ml). 1-Ethyl3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) (0.013 g, 0.08 mmol) was then added
and stirred for 20 minutes at room temperature. Amidated pectin (0.1 g in 3 ml) was
added to reaction mixture and stirred for 2 h. The solvent was evaporated. To confirm
the alkyne group conjugation on sugar residues, FTIR analysis was performed. The
alkyne specific IR peaks were checked.
2.2.1.3.3. Synthesis of Azido Silk Fibroin

15

To silk fibroin (0.5 g) solution in deionized water, NaHCO3 (0.25 g, 2.9 mmol) was
added to deprotonate hydroxyl groups on serine residues. To reaction mixture,
azidoacetic anhydride 9 (0.05 g, 0.27 mmol) was added and stirred overnight. The
reaction was confirmed by FTIR analysis with the presence of azide specific peak.

2.2.1.3.4. Synthesis of Acetylene Containing Silk Fibroin

16
3-((3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propoxy)carbonyl)propanoic acid 5 (0.02 g, 0.1 mmol) was
dissolved

in

DMF/deionized

water

(5

ml).

Then

1-Ethyl-3-(3-

dimethylaminopropyl)carbodiimide (EDC) (0.02 g, 0.13 mmol) was added and stirred
for 20 minutes at room temperature. Silk fibroin (0.1 g in 10 ml) was added to the
reaction mixture and stirred for 2 h. To confirm the alkyne group conjugation on silk
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fibroin residues, FTIR analysis was performed. The alkyne specific IR peaks were
checked.

2.2.1.3.5. Synthesis of Silk Fibroin-Pectin Conjugate
CuSO4.5H2O (7 mg, 0.03 mmol) and ascorbic acid (35 mg, 0.19 mmol) were dissolved
in t-BuOH/dH2O mixture (1:1, 10 ml). Acetylene containing silk fibroin 16 (0.1 g) and
azide containing citrus pectin 13 (0.1 g) was added to the reaction mixture. The
reaction was stirred for 72 h at room temperature under N 2 gas. After time period, the
mixture was analyzed by FTIR to control the azide and alkyne specific IR peaks
presence in spectrum.

2.2.1.3.6. Click Reaction of Linker Molecules
CuSO4.5H2O (1.7 g, 7 mmol) and ascorbic acid (6.16 g, 35 mmol) were dissolved in
t-BuOH/dH2O mixture (1:1, 15 ml). 3-(prop-2-ynyloxy) propan-1-ol 4 (0.08 g, 0.7
mmol) and α-azido acetic 8 (0.065 g, 0.6 mmol) were added to the reaction mixture.
The reaction was stirred for 72 h at room temperature under N 2 gas. After incubation,
the mixture was analyzed by FTIR to control the azide and alkyne specific IR peaks
presence in spectrum.
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PART II

Figure 2.2 The shematic presentation of steps of scaffold fabrication with modified
silk fibroin/citrus pectin
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2.2.2. Scaffold Fabrication with Modified Silk Fibroin/Citrus Pectin
For scaffolding silk fibroin and pectin were used. Silk fibroin and citrus pectin were
firstly modified chemically to enhance crosslinking. Carbodiimide crosslinking and
imine formation by borax presence were performed to form biologically inert
conjugation of biopolymers.
2.2.2.1. The Purification of Silk Fibroin from Silkworm Cocoons
The silk fibroin isolation from cocoons of Bombyx mori was performed as described
in the study of Rockwood et al.[47]. Briefly, cocoons were cut into small pieces and
boiled with 0.02 M Na2CO3 for 30 min and washed with deionized water several times
for 60 min to remove the glue-like sericin proteins from the silk fibers. The degummed
silk fibers were then dried overnight at 37oC. Dried fibers were dissolved in 9.3 M
LiBr at 60oC for 4 h and the solution was centrifuged at 9000 rpm for 20 min at 4oC in
order to remove undissolved fibers or debris. The regenerated silk fibroin solution was
dialyzed against deionized water for 48 h with several changes of water to remove the
lithium bromide. The final concentration of the fibroin solution was found to be about
8-9% (w/v), which was determined gravimetrically after drying fibroin solution at
60oC.
2.2.2.2. The Chemical Modification of Silk Fibroin
Silk fibroin was isolated from cocoons of Bombyx mori as described above. The
acylation of silk fibroin was performed according to the protocol in the study of Li et
al [149]. Mainly serine residues aimed to be attacked but tyrosine and lysine residues
are also attacked at excess amount of succinic anhydride (Figure 2.3). The silk fibroin
solution was diluted to 2% (wt/wt) by adding deionized water. Succinic anhydride was
weighed as 4% (wt/wt; 0.08g) of silk fibroin and dissolved in dimethylformamide
(DMF). Silk fibroin solution was stirred in ice bath and succinic anhydride in DMF
was gradually added. The pH was checked and adjusted to 8 by adding NaHCO3. The
solution was stirred for 2 hours. The reaction mixture was dialyzed against deionized
water at 4oC for 24 hours. The reaction was confirmed by IR analysis.
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Figure 2.3 The chemical modification scheme of silk fibroin in the presence of excess
succinic anhydride. Small amount of lysine residues also react with succinic
anhydride.
2.2.2.3. The Chemical Modification of Citrus Pectin
2.2.2.3.1. Oxidation of Citrus Pectin
High methoxyl citrus pectin was oxidized as described previously [150] (Figure 2.4).
Citrus pectin (0.4g) was dissolved in deionized water- ethanol mixture (12.5 ml, 4:1
volume ratio). Sodium periodate (0,117g, 0.5 M) was added. The reaction mixture was
stirred at 40oC and pH was adjusted to 3.5 for 2 hours. The reaction mixture was
wrapped with aluminum foil. After 2 hours, the mixture was precipitated with
isopropanol.
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Figure 2.4 The oxidation of citrus pectin with 0.5 M sodium periodate

Aldehyde amount on citrus pectin chain was quantified by reacting oxidized pectin
with dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) [150]. Hydrazines react with aldehyde and form
hydrazones (Appendix C, Figure C.2). In this reaction, dinitrophenylhydrazine is
converted to dinitrophenylhydrazone by reacting with formed aldehyde groups on
citrus pectin. The amount of aldehyde is correlated with amount of converted DNPH.
The calibration curve was executed by reacting DNPH with benzaldeyde (in range of
5-20 µg/ml). DNPH solution (0.06 M) was prepared by dissolving 100 mg DNPH in
0.5 ml H2SO4. 7.7 ml ethanol:water mixture (10:1) was then added and the mixture
was stirred for 15 min. Concisely, 0.3 mg oxidized pectin was dissolved in 10 ml
DNPH solution and mixture was reacted for 1 h. The reaction mixture was centrifuged
and the absorbance of the supernatant was measured at 326.5 nm. The amount of
aldehyde was calculated with the equation below;
𝑅𝑒𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑒𝑑 𝐷𝑁𝑃𝐻(𝑚𝑔)
𝑚𝑚𝑜𝑙
𝑀𝑜𝑙𝑎𝑟 𝑚𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓𝐷𝑁𝑃𝐻
𝐴𝑙𝑑𝑒ℎ𝑦𝑑𝑒 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑡𝑒𝑛𝑡 (
)=
𝑔
3𝑥10−4

2.2.2.3.2. Amidation of Citrus Pectin Methoxyl Group
The amidation was executed from methyl ester units of citrus pectin chain (Figure 2.5).
High methoxyl citrus pectin (0.3 g) was dissolved in deionized water (10 ml).
Ethylenediamine (5 ml) was added into pectin solution. The mixture was stirred for 24
hours. The solution was dialyzed against deionized water to remove unbound
ethylenediamine. The solution was evaporated. The amidation reaction was verified
by amide I and amide II vibrations in IR spectra.
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Figure 2.5 The amidation reaction of citrus pectin through methyl ester groups

2.2.2.4. Scaffold Fabrication by Freeze-Drying
Scaffolds were prepared by crosslinking modified pectin and modified fibroin with
two different chemical crosslinking methods followed by treatment with 0.1 mM
CaCl2 in methanol for 30 min and final immersion in methanol:water (1:1) solution for
30 min. After final immersion, the casted and gelled solutions were frozen at -20 oC
and freeze-dried for 48 h with a freeze-dryer (FreeZone 18, Labconco Co.,USA).
2.2.2.4.1. Carbodiimide Crosslinking of Modified Citrus Pectin and Modified Silk
Fibroin
Carbodiimide crosslinking was used to form an amide bond between reactive carboxyl
groups (COOH) and primary amine groups (NH2). To accomplish this reaction,
acylation of fibroin and amidation of pectin were performed. To compare the
efficiency of modified polymers for carbodiimide crosslinking, the reaction was
conducted with control groups as given in Table 2.1. Mainly, carbodiimide
crosslinking of COOH groups on silk fibroin and NH2 groups on amidated pectin was
aimed. Since carbodiimide reaction also occurs between carboxyl and hydroxyl
groups, unmodified silk fibroin and citrus pectin was included into experimental
groups.
Each solution was prepared as 4% (w/v) by dissolving in deionized water. To activate
carboxyl groups N-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS) (10% wt of final polymer weight) was
added into fibroin-amidated pectin mixture and stirred for 15 minutes. Then 1-ethyl3-(3-dimethylaminopropyl)-carbodiimide (EDC) (20% wt of final polymer weight)
was added into solution. The pH of mixture adjusted to 6.0-6.5. The solution was
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stirred for 2 hours at room temperature. The mixture was casted into 6 cm2 molds and
frozen at -80 oC overnight. After 12 hours initial evaporation at -80 oC, the scaffolds
were immersed in 0.1 mM CaCl2 solution in methanol for 30 min. Then solvent was
removed and scaffolds were immersed into methanol:water (1:1) mixture for 30 min.
The solvent was removed and scaffolds were frozen at -80 oC for overnight again. The
scaffolds were further lyophilized for 12 hours. This step was done to enhance the
intramolecular interaction of pectin and silk fibroin. The reaction was confirmed by
FTIR analysis.
2.2.2.4.2. Crosslinking of Modified Citrus Pectin and Modified Silk Fibroin by
Schiff Base Formation
In Schiff base formation reactions, carbonyl (C=O) reacts with primary amines
(NH2) and forms an imine (C=N) and stable covalent bond. To crosslink carbonyl
group on oxidized pectin with amine group on silk fibroin and amidated pectin,
borax mediated crosslinking was performed (
Figure 2.6). The experimental groups are given in Table 2.1. Each polymers solution
was prepared as 4% (w/v) in deionized water. Amidated pectin and silk fibroin were
mixed previously and added onto oxidized pectin. Borax was added to the mixture at
different concentrations and the solution was vigorously stirred to facilitate the
crosslinking between fibroin and pectin residues. The reaction mixture was stirred and
casted into a mold at room temperature. As stated above, the same methanol and CaCl2
crosslinking step was implemented on these scaffolds. To verify the crosslinking of
blend, FTIR analyses were performed to observe imine bond (C=N) specific IR peaks.
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Figure 2.6 The imine bond formation between amidated pectin and oxidized pectin or
silk fibroin lysine residues and oxidized pectin

Table 2.1 The chemical crosslinking methods, chemical modifications and blend
ratios
Carbodiimide, EDC
Polymer

Volume
ratio

Silk fibroin(SF)

3

Silk Fibroin (SF)

3

Acylated
Fibroin(A-SF)

3

Schiff base formation, Borax
Volume

Polymer

ratio

Citrus Pectin
(CP)
Amidated Citrus
Pectin (A-CP)
Amidated Citrus
Pectin (A-CP)
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1

1

1

Polymer

Silk fibroin(SF)
Amidated Citrus
Pectin (A-CP)
Oxidized Citrus
Pectin (O-CP)

Volume
ratio
3

0.5

0.5

2.2.2.5. Characterization of Scaffolds
2.2.2.5.1. Fourier Transform Infrared Radiation- Attenuated Total Reflectance
All chemical modifications and conjufation reactions were confirmed by FTIR ATR
analyses (Bruker Platinium ATR-IR spectrometer, Germany) at the spectral region
400-4000 cm-1 as stated in part I title.
2.2.2.5.2. Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
The morphology of scaffolds was investigated by scanning electron microscopy
(SEM). Scaffolds were coated with ultrafine (10 nm) gold layer by precision etching
coating system (682 PECS, Gatan, Inc., USA) and then imaged via Scanning Electron
Microscopy (FEI, Nova Nano SEM 430, USA).
2.2.2.5.3. Degradation in PBS
The degradation profile of scaffolds (n=3) was studied in PBS (10 mM, pH 7.2) at
37oC in water bath (Nüve Bath NB5, Turkey) for a week. After 1st and 7th days of
incubation, preweighed samples were removed from PBS, wet weights of the scaffolds
were recorded after removing excess water by blotting with filter paper. The scaffolds
were then lyophilized and weighed. The pH of PBS was recorded. The water uptake
and weight percent loss of the scaffolds were determined by the following formulas
[151].
𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑙𝑜𝑠𝑠(%) =

𝑊𝑖 − 𝑊𝑑
∗ 100
𝑊𝑖

Wi: Initial weight of sample
Wd: Remaining weight of sample at defined time point

𝑾𝒂𝒕𝒆𝒓 𝒖𝒑𝒕𝒂𝒌𝒆 (%) =

𝑾𝒘𝒆𝒕 − 𝑾𝒅𝒓𝒚
∗ 𝟏𝟎𝟎
𝑾𝒅𝒓𝒚

Wwet: Wet weight of sample at defined time point
Wdry: Dry weight of sample
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2.2.2.5.4. Cell Culture Studies
Cell culture studies were conducted with urine derived human mesenchymal stem
cells. The characterization of cells was accomplished, and they were used for in vitro
cytotoxicity tests of flame spray synthesized CaP particles.
2.2.2.5.4.1. Urine Derived Stem Cell (USCs) Culture
Urine derived stem cells were isolated from spontaneously voided healthy human urine
(male, 24 years) with the consent of Middle East Technical University Human Subjects
Ethic Committee (see Appendix A). The isolation procedure followed was the same as
in literature [27,28,30]. Briefly, sterile mid-stream urine samples were centrifuged at
2000 rpm for 5 min. Afterwards, cells were rinsed with PBS and they were cultivated
in 6 well plates in a mixture of Keratinocyte serum free medium (KSFM) and
Embryonic fibroblast medium (EFM) (1:1 ratio). Embryonic fibroblast medium
consists of Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM), heat inactivated fetal
bovine serum (HI-FBS, 10%v/v), and 1% non-essential amino acids. This growth
medium was supplemented with penicillin/streptomycin (100 units/ml), 5 ng/ml
epidermal growth factor (EGF) and 50 ng/ml bovine pituitary extract (BPE). Urine
derived stem cells were cultured at 37oC in 5% CO2 under humidified atmosphere
(5215, Shel Lab, USA). The first appearance of cells was controlled every day, after
that medium was changed regularly every third day of appearance on plate. When cells
reached to 80% confluency, they were passaged at a ratio of 3:1 using 0.1% trypsinEDTA.
2.2.2.5.4.2. Characterization of Urine Derived Stem Cells
2.2.2.5.4.2.1. Immunophenotyping of USCs
Immunophenotypic characterization of USCs were done by using a Flow Cytometry
(BD Accuri C6, USA). The positive markers were CD73, CD90, CD105, CD44 and
negative markers were CD31, CD45, and CD34. After cells reached confluency, they
were trypsinized and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 5 min. The pellet was washed with
PBS containing 1/100 BSA and 1/1000 sodium azide. Afterwards, cells were
centrifuged. The cells were fixed with 4% (w/v) formaldehyde addition and vortexed.
After 15 minutes incubation for fixation, cells were centrifuged and pellet was
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resuspended in PBS. Aliquots of cells (100 μL) were transferred to eppendorf tubes.
To each tube 2 μL of primary antibodies (1 μg/mL) was added. After 30 min incubation
at room temperature, cells were washed three times with PBS, and centrifuged (3000
rpm, 5 min). The cells were then incubated in green fluorescent dye labeled secondary
antibody solutions (1 μg/mL), anti-Rabbit IgG H&L (DyLight®488) and the tubes
were kept in dark for 30 min. After staining, cells were washed with 1 mL of PBS,
centrifuged, and resuspended in 400 μL of PBS. The fluorescent responses were
studied under a flow cytometer through three channels: forward scatter channel (FSC),
side scatter channel (SSC) and fluorescence channel (FL1 filter, laser 488 nm). All data
were analyzed with CFlow®Plus software (BD Biosciences, USA) and the forward
and side scatter profiles were gated on live cells. An isotype control was used in each
experiment to calculate specific staining.
2.2.2.5.4.2.2. Proliferation Capacity of USCs
The proliferation capacity and clonogenicity of USCs was studied by determining cell
viability with Alamar Blue staining at specific time points after 1 st passage. Alamar
Blue is one of the mostly referenced redox indicator. The active reagent of assay;
resazurin acts as electron acceptor and interferes electron transfer chain of healthy cell
metabolism. The oxidized form of active reagent turns into fluorescent red like color.
The assay was conducted by adding 10% Alamar Blue solution (10 % Alamar Blue &
90 % DMEM) to each well and incubating scaffolds at dark for 4 hours. The optical
densities of reduced solutions were obtained at wavelengths 570 nm and 600 nm via
microplate spectrophotometer (μOuantTM, Biotek Instruments Inc., USA).
The percent reduction was interpreted on following equation;
%𝑅𝑒𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =

εoxλ2Aλ1 − εoxλ1Aλ2
εredλ1A′ λ2 − εredλ2A′ λ1

εox; Molar extinction coefficient of Alamar Blue oxidized form (blue),
εred; Molar extinction coefficient of Alamar Blue reduced form (red),
A; Absorbance of test wells,
A’; Absorbance of negative control well (no cells)
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λ1; 570nm
λ2; 600nm.
In interpretation of percent cell viability, the media and dye without cells were defined
as negative control.

2.2.2.5.4.2.3. Multi-lineage Differentiation Potential of USCs
The potency of urine derived stem cells were evaluated on osteogenic, chondrogenic
and adipogenic differentiation. For these differentiation routes, cells were seeded as
30,000 cells/cm2 into 24 well plates. After reaching 70% confluency, cells were
incubated with differentiation media specific for each cell lineage. For osteogenic
differentiation; medium was prepared as DMEM (1.5g/L glucose) supplemented with
10% FBS, 100 units/ml penicillin/streptomycin, 50 μg/ml ascorbic acid, 10 mM βglycerophosphate and 10-8M dexamethasone. Cells were cultured in osteogenic
medium for 14 days. The medium was refreshed two times a week. Chondrogenic
medium was consisted of DMEM (4.5g/L glucose) supplemented with ITS+1
supplement (1.0 mg/ml bovine insulin, 0.55 mg/ml human transferrin (substantially
iron-free), and 0.5 μg/ml sodium selenite), 100 nM dexamethasone, 0.17 mM Lascorbic acid-2-phosphate, 1 mM sodium pyruvate, 0.35 mM L-prolin, 10 ng/mL
TGFβ3. Medium was changed three times a week. For adipogenic differentiation, used
medium consisted of DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS, 100 units/ml
penicillin/streptomycin, IBMX solution (1:100), insulin (1:1000), dexamethasone
(1:1000). The medium was changed in every two days.
2.2.2.5.4.2.3.1. Alkaline Phosphatase Enzyme Activity of USCs
To characterize the osteogenic differentiation of urine derived stem cells, alkaline
phosphatase enzyme activity (ALP) of the cells at two different time period was
studied. After 3rd passage, cells were seeded at an initial seeding density of 30.000
cells/cm2 into 24 well plates. The intracellular ALP activity of cells was measured by
colorimetric methods in which p-nitrophenyl phosphate (p-NPP) conversion to pnitrophenol was measured by absorbance readings at 405 nm. In reaction mechanism,
ALP hydrolyses the phosphate group on p-nitrophenyl phosphate and converts to 4nitrophenol.
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The protocol of ALP activity assay was performed as follows. After 7 and 14 days of
culture, cells were rinsed with PBS and lysed with lysis buffer (0.1% Triton-X-100,
0.1% w/v sodium azide, 1% protease inhibitor in PBS) upon freezing for 30 minutes
at -20 oC and thawing. 100 μl pNPP substrate solution was added into 20 μl aliquots
of each cell lysate. After 30 minutes incubation at 37oC, the absorbance of each sample
was measured at 405 nm using μOuantTM microplate spectrophotometer (Biotek
Instruments, USA). The calibration curve was constructed with 4-nitrophenol in a
concentration range of 25-250 μM. The protein amounts in the cell lysates were
determined by BCA assay. The specific ALP activity was expressed as nmol/mg
protein/min.
Bicinchoninic acid (BCA) assay was performed according to manufacturer guideline.
BCA working solution was prepared as 50 parts BCA reagent and 1 part 4% copper
sulfate pentahydrate solution. 20 µL sample aliquot was incubated with 250 µL BCA
working solution at 60oC for 15 minutes. After reaction mixture reaching to room
temperature, the protein amount was determined by measuring the absorbance at 562
nm using μOuantTM microplate spectrophotometer (Biotek Instruments, USA). In
principle, Cu (I) was converted to Cu (II) and it reacts with BCA. The reaction resulted
with purple like color. The protein amount of lysates were defined by comparing with
bovine serum albumin (BSA) standards prepared in the range of 0-1.2 mg/ml
(Appendix C, Figure C.3)
2.2.2.5.4.2.3.2. Alizarin Red S Staining
For further characterization of osteogenic differentiation, to detect calcium in
monolayer cells Alizarin Red S staining was performed. The monolayer cells were
washed with PBS. The cells were fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde for 30 minutes,
washed with PBS several times. Alizarin Red solution (2 % (w/v)) was prepared in
water and pH was adjusted to 4.2. Cells in 24 well plate were incubated with 500 µl of
this solution for 15 minutes. Afterwards, cells were rinsed with water. Nuclei were
counterstained with hematoxylin for a minute and washed thoroughly in distilled water
before examining under microscope.
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2.2.2.5.4.2.3.3. Oil Red O (Sudan IV) Staining
For adipogenic differentiation characterization, the accumulated intracellular
triglycerides were stained with Oil Red O [152]. The monolayer cells were washed
with PBS. The cells were fixed with 4%paraformaldehyde for 30 minutes, washed with
PBS several times and covered with 0.5% (w/v) oil red O solution in 60% isopropanol.
After 45 minutes, cells were rinsed in 60% isopropanol and washed thoroughly in
distilled water. Nuclei were counterstained with hematoxylin for a minute and washed
thoroughly in distilled water.
2.2.2.6. Statistical Analyses
All data are presented as the mean±standard deviation (SD). One-way ANOVA
analysis of variance was used to determine statistically significant differences among
groups and pair wised comparisons were also performed with two sample t-test with
unequal variances. Statistical significance was considered for p<0.05.
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PART III

Figure 2.7 The schematic representation of steps in nano sized calcium phosphate
synthesis by FSP
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2.2.3. Synthesis of Nano Sized Calcium Phosphate Particles Using Flame Spray
and Characterization Studies
In order to fabricate biologically active scaffolds for bone tissue engineering, calcium
phosphates were synthesized. Nano calcium phosphates at different Ca/P ratios (1.20,
1.31, 1.54, 1.91, and 2.19) were synthesized by Flame Spray Pyrolysis process and
characterized. Due to time limitation not enough CaP nanoparticles were produced for
preparing polymer-nanohydroxyapatite composite scaffolds. Therefore, we conducted
only dose and composition dependent cytotoxicity and osteogenic effect of particles
on human urine derived stem cells.
2.2.3.1. The Preparation of Calcium and Phosphate Precursor Solutions
In flame spray pyrolysis system, metal precursor type, its chemical solubility, solvent
type, decomposition temperature of metal precursors as well as the flame operating
parameters should all be considered to obtain particles with desired properties.
Precursor and the solvent type in this study were selected considering these critical
points and relevant previous studies [77,79,91]. The acetate form of Ca precursor
(calcium acetate), and propionic acid as the solvent, of Ca precursor provided high
enough combustion enthalpy to decompose the precursors, to sustain the flame and to
produce nanoparticles in our experimental Ca/P precursor ratio range.
Calcium and phosphate precursors were prepared by using calcium acetate hydrate
(99. 99% Sigma-Aldrich) dissolved in propionic acid (for synthesis ≥ 99%, Merck) at
60oC for 1 hour, and tributyl phosphate precursor in liquid form (assay ≥ 99%, SigmaAldrich) was added after clear solution was observed (0.4 M precursor solution). A
range of different Ca/P ratios from low to high (1.20, 1.31, 1.54, 1.91, 2.19) was
synthesized and characterized. The liquid precursors were pumped through nozzle
with the aid of a syringe pump (Watson, 323 S/D) at 7 rpm (2.4 ml/min), dispersed by
oxygen (9 L/min) gas and ignited with methane (2 L/min) and oxygen (2 L/min)
premixed gases. The formed nanoparticles were collected on GF/B glass microfiber
filter (1.0 µm, Whatman) above the flame with the aid of a vacuum pump.
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2.2.3.2. Synthesis of Nanosized Calcium Phosphate Particles by FSP Method
Metal precursors, which were dissolved in propionic acid solvent, were fed into the
premixed burner by using a liquid pump and a two-phase nozzle with a capillary
insertion, which was located in the center of the burner. Precursor solution was then
sprayed into the flame by an oxygen dispersion gas, and ignited by 25 premixed
methane/oxygen flamelets creating a stable main flame in which the particles were
formed. Particles produced in the flame were collected on a vacuum applied glass fiber
filter (GF/B) simultaneously. The burner and the chamber where the GF/B filter was
placed were cooled to prevent overheating.

Figure 2.8 Schematic presentation of flame spray pyrolysis (FSP) system [153].

2.2.3.3. Characterization of Synthesized CaP Particles
X-ray diffraction (XRD), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), transmission electron
microscopy-energy dispersive spectrometry (TEM-EDS), selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) and high resolution transmission electron microscopy (HRTEM)
techniques were used for structural and morphological characterization of the
nanoparticles. Prior to each analyses, as prepared samples were dried in vacuum oven
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at 65oC. XRD (X-Ray Diffractometer, D/MAX2200/PC, Rigaku Co., Japan) was used
to determine the phases in the samples. Powder form of particles were spread on glass
stage smoothly in order to expose radiation throughout of sample. The general
morphology of particles was studied by SEM analyses. Samples were prepared by
mounting on carbon tapes to enhance the electron conductivity and then coated with
gold-palladium. The powder calcium phosphate samples were investigated by
scanning electron microscopy using JEOL JSM-6335F FEG/SEM operating at 20 kV
equipped with an Oxford Instruments X-Max80 (AZtec software)
TEM and HRTEM were used for more detailed analyses: for atomic lattice imaging,
nanoparticle size, crystal structure and morphology of the particles. TEM was
equipped with energy dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) to determine the surface
elemental distribution. Transmission electron microscopy investigations were
performed using JEOL-2100 HRTEM operating at 200 kV (LaB6 filament) equipped
with an Oxford Instruments INCA X-Sight 6498 EDS system (30 mm2 ATW2
window, Oxford Inca Suite 4.05 software). Images were taken by Gatan Model 694
Slow Scan CCD Camera. SEM and TEM analyses were conducted at TÜBİTAKMAM Institute of Metalurgical Sciences, Laboratory of Electron Microscopies and
Atomic Force Microscopy.
Elemental analysis of precursors and the prepared nanoparticles were performed by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS, Elmer DRC II model ICPMS, USA). The samples were prepared as dissolving particles in 2% NO3 solution.
Brunauer-Emmett-Teller specific surface area (SBET) measurements were used to
determine the surface area of the particles produced by using Micromeritics Gemini
2365 Automated Physisorption Analyzer (USA). Samples were degassed at 250 oC for
2 h under N2 gas atmosphere prior to the analysis. The mean particle size was
determined by counting more than 500 particles and measuring from HRTEM images.
To examine the crystallization behavior of prepared nanoparticles, thermogravimetric
and differential thermal analyses (DTA) (Setaram Labsys, France) were performed.
The temperature was programmed from room temperature to 900 oC at a heating rate
of 10oC/min.
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2.2.3.4. Cell Culture Studies
For bioactivity and cytotoxicity studies, nanoparticles were sterilized at 200oC for 30
min. 3x105 urine derived cells were seeded per well in 24-well plates in osteogenic
medium. Amorphous CaP nanoparticles in DMEM were added to each well at different
final concentrations of particles (5, 10, 25 and 50 μg/ml). Urine derived stem cell
cultured in osteogenic medium without nanoparticles served as control. The cell
viability assay was performed by PrestoBlue assay (Invitrogen, USA) at days 1, 3, 5
and 7 according to the manufacturer’s guidelines. At days 7 and 14, ALP activity of
cells in all groups was determined as described in detail in previous part. Four
replicates were used for all groups.
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CHAPTER 3

RESULTS & DISCUSSION

PART I
3.1. Scaffold Fabrication with Click Chemistry
Among click chemistry reactions as stated in the introduction part, azide-alkyne
cycloaddition (AAC) was examined. We, firstly, wanted to perform copper free azide
alkyne cycloaddition click reactions. However, we were not able to proceed further
this reaction due to the high reactivity of the reagents. With these results in hand,
copper catalyzed version was experimented. The azide and alkyne containing entities
were synthesized and their addition reactions were assessed both in polymer
conjugated and unconjugated molecules. The results were discussed through synthesis
route.
3.1.1. Synthesis of Alkyne Containing Entities
In this thesis, copper free version of click chemistry reactions were performed as
Bertozzi et al. proposed to conjugate silk fibroin and citrus pectin [128]. The reason
we started with this copper free click chemistry was that copper could coordinate with
many functional groups present on our biomacromolecules. The second reason was
that copper is a cytotoxic element. This click reaction was driven forward with the
help of the high strain on cyclooctyne. With this in mind, we started with the synthesis
of 4-(cyclooct-2-yn-1-yloxy)propan-1-ol (3) by following the Bertozzi’s work. A
carbene addition reaction to cycloheptene furnished 8,8-dibromobicyclo[5.1.0]octane
(1). The addition product was then treated with 1,3-propanediol in the presence of
silver perchlorate to yield (E)-3-((2-bromocyclooct-2-en-1-yl)oxy)propan-1-ol (2).
Despite many attempts to convert the monobromo specie into the alkyne product 3,
the desired product formation was not observed. (Figure 3.1). Although the tendency
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of bromide is high as a leaving group in the presence of sodium hydride through E2
reaction mechanism, we could not obtain the cycloalkyne structure.

1

2

3

Figure 3.1 Attempted synthesis of 4-(cyclooct-2-yn-1-yloxy)propan-1-ol (3) (1; 8,8dibromobicyclo[5.1.0]octane, 2; (E)-3-((2-bromocyclooct-2-en-1-yl)oxy)propan-1ol))

In the second strategy, we conducted click chemistry reactions in the presence of
copper catalyst to synthesize linear alkyne containing linker molecules and conjugate
these linker molecules either on silk fibroin or citrus pectin for functionalization of
these biomacromolecules. The alkyne was successfully synthesized in high yields,
(83.3%) and characterized with 1H NMR,

13

C NMR, FTIR and HRMS analyses

(Appendix B Figures B.5, B.6, B.7). Due to the success of linear alkyne synthesis and
ease of the procedure, we conducted click chemistry in the presence of copper. For the
functionalization of this hydroxyl terminated end of alkyne containing compound, the
alcohol was treated with succinic anhydride to convert hydroxyl groups into an ester
resulting with one carboxylic acid group hanging at end position of the alkyne. The
carboxylic acid was later used to covalently bond the alkyne to the biomacromolecules.
The alcohol 4 was treated with succinic anhydride to get the carboxylic acid 5 in DMF.
While characterizing 5 with the spectroscopic methods, DMF was always present in
spectra due to the high boiling point of DMF. FTIR-ATR, 1H NMR

13

C NMR and

HRMS analyses were used to confirm the structure. Acetylenic specific IR peaks were
apparent in the spectrum (see Appendix B. Figure B.8). Due to the low solubility of
compound 5 in common NMR solvents (CDCl3) we could not record 1H and 13C NMR
spectra. With HRMS (ESI-TOF-MS) analysis the structure of compound 5 was
confirmed. After characterization of 3-((3-(prop-2-ynyloxy) propoxy) carbonyl)
propanoic acid (5), this compound was treated with both citrus pectin and silk fibroin
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by carbodiimide crosslinking. (Scheme 3.2) The final conjugated biopolymers were
characterized by FTIR spectroscopy.

Figure 3.2 The synthesis route of alkyne containing silk fibroin and citrus pectin. (4;
3-(prop-2-ynyloxy) propan-1-ol 5; 3-((3-(prop-2-nyloxy)propoxy)carbonyl)
propanoic acid 14; acetylene containing pectin 16; acetylene containing silk fibroin

The spectral analyses of polymers verified the acetylene group ligation with the
appearance of specific peaks at circa 2200 cm-1 (C≡C) and at circa 3300 cm-1 (C≡CH) (Figure 3.3) Since single bond stretching, like O-H or N-H is generally observed at
around 3500 cm-1 . There are numerous skeletal atoms like O-H or N-H on our
polymers, the peak of C to H bond stretching on triple bond was not accurate on
spectrum. Moreover, the stretching below 1500 cm-1 are admitted as fingerprints. The
vibrations and bending of skeletal atoms mainly appear at this region of spectrum.
Therefore, to characterize the ligation on polymers, especially the triple bond
stretching was controlled in spectrum which appears at around 2500-2200 cm-1 as a
weak peak. The absorption peak of triple bond on IR spectrum was less than other
bond stretching. Nevertheless, we could characterize the existence of alkyne on the
biopolymers with peaks around 2200 and 3300 cm-1 (Figure 3.3).
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a

b

c

Figure 3.3 FTIR ATR spectra of (a) alkyne linker molecule, (b) alkyne conjugated
pectin, (c) alkyne conjugated fibroin. The inset demonstrates alkyne specific peaks
on silk fibroin spectra.

In order to increase the conjugation efficiency of linker molecules which contain click
reaction entities, another method was employed; instead of carboxylic acids as a
linking group, an epoxide was foreseen to be a linker. To synthesize this epoxide
propargyl bromide was treated with allyl alcohol in presence of a base to yield allyl
propargyl ether. Then, this ether was treated with meta-chloroperbenzoic acid to
convert the alkyne part into an epoxide. Although a new compound formation was
observed on thin layer chromatography, during the workup of the reaction an
inseparable reaction mixture was obtained. Even though we repeated this reaction
couple of times, we obtained same result each time. Therefore, we abandoned this
route.
3.1.2. Synthesis of Azide Containing Entities
Azide containing functional groups were synthesized by a simple S N2 reaction. The
bromide atom on bromoacetic acid was substituted by an azide nucleophile. These
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reactions were monitored by NMR. However, we found that the easiest way to
characterize the azide containing compound was FTIR-ATR spectroscopy due to the
characteristic –N3 stretching frequency at circa 2100 cm-1. Firstly, 2-azidoacetic acid
(8) was synthesized from a reaction of sodium azide with 2-bromoacetic acid in water
with the yield of 63.2%. 1H NMR showed a single singlet peak at 3.90 ppm which
corresponds to methylene protons on azido acetic acid (see Appendix B, Figure B.11).
Besides 1H NMR spectral analyses, FTIR showed a strong peak at around 2109 cm-1.
All modifications on azido acetic acid, e.g esterification, did not alter the azide
structure which was also confirmed by FTIR.
As planned in alkyne group ligation to the biomacromolecules, azide containing
entities were experimented to ligate on biopolymer chains. 3-hydroxypropyl 2azidoacetate (10), allyl 2-azidoacetate (11), and azidoacetic anhydride (9) were
synthesized as described in materials and methods part. The compound 11 was
synthesized to convert later the alkene end group into an epoxide by the action of metachloroperbenzoic acid. This epoxidation reaction was monitored by TLC. After TLC
showed no starting material left, the crude products were analyzed by FTIR. It was
revealed that azido group was not intact. Despite many efforts to characterize the
compounds resulted from this reaction, we failed to do so. The compound 10 was
synthesized, however the azido group was not observed on FTIR spectrum after
purification attempts by column chromatography on silica gel (SiO 2). Among
synthesized azido containing linker molecules, azidoacetic anhydride was purified and
characterized. Moreover, the binding mechanism of this molecule was simple
compared to the other planned ones. The anhydride form of the azide entities was
synthesized by treating azidoacetic acid with dicyclohexylcarbodiimide and reacted
with alcohol (hydroxyl groups on sugar chain) to form an ester. This reaction is
common in organic syntheses. Anhydride is the second most reactive acid derivative
towards nucleophiles. It is stated that anhydrides may react with carbohydrate
hydroxyls even in aqueous environment [125]. Similar reactions in living organisms,
phosphate ester synthesis reactions occur. For instance, ATP molecule has similar
structure with anhydride, and it binds to glucose backbone through hydroxyl groups
[125]. In this reaction azido acetic anhydride dissociates and binds to hydroxyl groups
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on sugar or hydroxyl groups on serine residues of fibroin (Figure 3.4). The remaining
azido acetic acid can be easily removed from the reaction mixture by converting to salt
form and transferring to water phase.

Figure 3.4 The reaction mechanism of azido acetic anhydride with silk fibroin and
citrus pectin

The end products of azido group addition reactions were confirmed by FTIR ATR
spectroscopy. The characteristic –N3 stretching frequency at ca 2100 cm-1 (at 2114 cm1

) was observed at conjugated biopolymer analyses (Figure 3.5). As stated above, the

peaks below from 1500 cm-1 were considered as fingerprints. The peaks at around
3500 cm-1 were interpreted as single bond stretching as O-H or N-H vibrations. The
peaks observed at around 3000 cm-1 were belong to C-H stretching. The location of
specific peaks were identified with respect to the characteristic IR absorption list
defined by University of Colorado, Chemistry and Biochemistry Department [154].
The previous studies showed similar IR profiles with our discussed bands [150,155].
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a

b

Figure 3.5 FTIR ATR spectra of azidoacetic anhydride ligated, (a) citrus pectin and
(b) silk fibroin. The peak at 3276.66 cm-1 belongs to C-H stretching, 2105.62 cm-1
belongs to -N3 stretching [138].

3.1.3 Copper Catalyzed Azide Alkyne Cycloaddition Models
To find the optimal conditions for copper catalyzed click reactions, azide containing
compound 8 and alkyne containing compound 4 were reacted with each other in the
presence of excess amounts CuSO4.5H2O and ascorbic acid (ascorbic acid reduces
Cu(II) to Cu(I), which catalyzes the 1,3-dipolar cycloaddition reactions). The mixture
was stirred for 72 hours at room temperature and under N2 gas [156]. The click reaction
between linker molecules was studied by comparing the IR spectra of molecules and
the mixture. The specific IR peaks at around 2200-2100 cm-1 which belongs to azide
and alkyne characteristic bands were disappeared (Figure 3.6). This result indicates
that azide and alkyne functional entities reacted with each other and formed 1,2,3
triazole ring. In literature, the characteristic 1,2,3 triazole IR absorption was stated as
weak band at 3139 cm-1 [157]. However, this weak band was hard to observe in
compounds’ IR spectra. Therefore, we concluded the ligation reaction by observing
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disappearance at 2200-2100 cm-1. Best results were obtained when reaction mixture
was left to react for 72 hours. In 24 hours, we still observed the azide and alkyne
functionalities by FTIR analyses.

a

b

c

Figure 3.6 IR ATR spectra of (a) 3-(prop-2-ynyloxy)propan-1-ol; (b) product of click
reaction; (c) azido acetic acid. The peak at 2200-2100 cm-1 (belonging to alkyne (a)
and azide (c) functional entities) in spectra of the product of click reaction disappeared
as shown in border (b).

After the observation that the linker molecules combined with each other via click
chemistry, the linker compounds were incorporated to either hydroxyl groups on serine
residues of silk fibroin or hydroxyl groups on citrus pectin chain. The click reaction
was performed on the modified functional biomacromolecules as described in
materials and methods section (Figure 3.7). To judge whether the click reaction
occurred between linker molecules on biopolymers, IR spectra of the reaction mixture
were analyzed (Figure 3.8). The analysis showed that 24 hours was not enough for
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completing reaction. Therefore the reaction was extended to 72 hours for complete
conversion (Figure 3.9).

Figure 3.7 Model for click conjugation of serine residues on silk fibroin and high
methoxyl citrus pectin chain
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a

b

c

Figure 3.8 IR ATR spectra of (a) azido pectin, (b) product of click reaction, (c)
acetylene terminated fibroin. The peak at 3281.76 cm-1 belongs to C-H stretching on
both biopolymers, 2109.80 cm-1 comprises -N3 stretching from pectin (a) and band at
~2100 cm-1 belongs to C≡C stretching from fibroin (c).

After characterization of silk fibroin and citrus pectin chemical conjugation, the
mixture was casted in mold, frozen and vacuumed at -80oC. The methanol immersion
was performed to induce conformational change from random coil to β-pleated sheets
in fibroin resulting an increase in the crystallinity in the polymeric matrix of the
scaffold [158]. The orthogonality of functional groups on biopolymers provides one to
one interaction of reactive molecules. By virtue of their position on fibroin β-sheets,
in particular, the hydroxyl groups of tyrosine and serine in silk fibroin are expected to
be the most reactive toward chemical modification with reactive groups bearing alkyne
or azido functional groups (Figure 3.6). Serine and tyrosine residues are found at the
end groups of β-sheets [51]. Since citrus pectin has linear sugar chain, the conjugation
through free end groups of silk fibroin could be accomplished. The patterned like
conjugation of two polymers would be obtained.
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a

b

Figure 3.9 IR ATR spectra of pectin and silk fibroin clicked reaction products after
(a) 72h, (b) 24h, the band at 2112.70 cm-1 corresponds to either alkyne or azide
vibrations in mixture

Figure 3.10 The cycloaddition conjugation model between azido-pectin and alkyne
mediated silk fibroin (configured by Jmol [50])

The reaction mixture was casted in 10 cm2 mold, frozen at -80oC and lyophilized to
form porous structure. The foam was in green like color due to copper presence. To
remove copper, in previous studies, foams were immersed into water for 7 days
[159,160]. After lyophilization, the foam was immersed into pure methanol previous
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to water immersion to induce the crystallinity of fibroin. Afterwards, foam was frozen
and lyophilized to remove methanol. The foams became more fragile. When immersed
into water it spliced into several pieces and dissolved in water. The scaffold fabrication
will be repeated to form stable structure.
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PART II.
3.2. Scaffold Fabrication with Modified Silk Fibroin and Citrus Pectin
Collateral to click chemistry reactions, silk fibroin and citrus pectin were attempted to
be conjugated by already used methods as carbodiimide crosslinking (EDC) and imine
(Schiff base) formation (Borax). For the efficiency of crosslinking silk fibroin and
citrus pectin were modified by the addition of functional groups or creating functional
groups on biopolymer chain.
3.2.1. Chemical Modification of Silk Fibroin
The primary sequence of silk fibroin provides a processability of the protein besides
providing its mechanical strength via intra- and intermolecular interactions. There are
several reactive amino acid residues in protein structure which can be functionalized
in desired manner. In biomedical applications, silk fibroin protein has already profiled
for its tunable chemical structure. The surface modification of silk fibroin based matrix
systems have already been designed for tissue engineering applications [48,135,161–
163].
In this thesis, silk fibroin was functionalized by treating with succinic anhydride in
order to increase the carbodiimide crosslinking efficiency. By this modification free
hydroxyl groups from serine (12.2 mol%) and tyrosine (0.2 mol%) and even free
primary amine groups from lysine (0.2 mol%) residues were converted into esters by
nucleophilic addition of succinic anhydride with one carboxylic acid group at the end
[48]. In the case of excess succinic anhydride presence in reaction, lysine residues tend
to form an ester bond [149]. This added carboxylic acid was used to covalently bond
silk fibroin to amine group containing citrus pectin (vice supra) via EDC/NHS
carbodiimide coupling. This reaction was confirmed by FTIR spectroscopy (Figure
3.11). In discretely different from the unmodified silk fibroin spectrum (N-H stretching
at 3269 cm-1, amide I (C=O) stretching at 1621 cm-1, and amide II (N-H) stretching at
1525 cm-1), additional peaks at circa 3445 cm-1 (O-H stretching), 1651 cm-1 (C-H
bending from added chain length) and 1414 cm-1 (C=O stretching from added
carboxylic acids) were observed proving the succinic acid ligation to fibroin chain.
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a

b

Figure 3.11 IR spectra of (a) unmodified fibroin, (b) acylated fibroin. The stretching
at 1621 and 1525 cm-1 are amide I and amide II bonds, specifically. The shoulder at
1651cm-1 and broad peak at 3445 cm-1 shows carboxyl group addition

In case for silk fibroin EDC coupling crosslinking, self-crosslinking of protein presents
a challenge. Silk fibroin contains 0.5 mol% aspartic acid, 0.6 mol% glutamic acid and
0.2 mol% lysine residues in its structure [48]. Aspartic acid and glutamic acid hold
reactive carboxylic acid end groups and lysine includes free amine group. These
residues may covalently bind and hinder other reactive amino acids in protein structure
and cause protein aggregates. By this further chemical modification of silk fibroin, we
aimed to prevent self-crosslinking of protein in EDC presence.
3.2.2. Chemical Modification of Citrus Pectin
Polysaccharides are naturally synthesized in metabolic pathways of living organisms
and they undergo further biosynthetic modifications. Their structure is so convenient
for modifications. Therefore, they have huge application areas in biotechnology. Citrus
pectin is one of the polysaccharides that can be easily manipulated like alginate,
pullulan, dextran, and chitosan [164].
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3.2.2.1. Amidation of Citrus Pectin
The highly methylated citrus pectin chain enhances chemical modifications by
providing an attack site on methyl ester groups [165–167]. Previously, amidation of
citrus pectin were conducted by reacting with hydrazines, hydroxamic acids, ammonia
in methanol and alkylamines [165,166]. In this thesis, we employed amidation of citrus
pectin by reacting with ethylenediamine (alkylamines). FTIR spectra was analyzed to
confirm the primary amine addition to citrus pectin (Figure 3.12). In analysis,
appearance of the amide I (C=O) and amide II (N-H) stretching in spectrum at 1603
cm-1 and 1505 cm-1 respectively showed that primary amine addition was succeeded.
C=O vibration from either methyl ester or free carboxyl acids at around 1731 cm-1 was
clearly observed in unmodified pectin spectrum. In amidated pectin spectrum this
vibration was observed as shoulder at around 1700 cm-1. The conversion into amidated
form lowered the carbonyl frequency because of strong sharp peak of amide I. The
peaks in amidated pectin spectrum at around 2930-2850 cm-1 were interpreted as
methylene vibrations by covalent binding of ethylenediamine to citrus pectin chain.
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a
b

Figure 3.12 IR spectra of (a) unmodified citrus pectin, (b) amidated citrus pectin. The
stretchings at 1653 and 1505 cm-1 are amide I and amide II bonds, specifically. The
band at 1731 cm-1 belongs to ester bond vibrations, this band disappeared in modified
pectin and amide characteristic band was observed.

3.2.2.2. Oxidation of Citrus Pectin
In native structure of proteins, amino acids, oligonucleotides or polysaccharides,
aldehyde group is not found [125]. Introducing a reactive aldehyde group on
biomacromolecules provides an opportunity to selectively modify biopolymer
structure through these residues in specific locations. Aldehyde groups can be
generated within biopolymers by periodate oxidation. In this thesis, we oxidized citrus
pectin in order to introduce aldehyde groups on hydroxyl groups of carbons 2 and 3 of
the sugar backbone. These aldehydes were formed to ligate with primary amines either
on amidated pectin or silk fibroin. The oxidation of citrus pectin was confirmed by
colorimetric measurements and FTIR analysis. The aldehyde content of oxidized
pectin was determined by reacting oxidized sample with DNPH solution (as stated in
Materials and Methods section). The aldehyde amount was defined as 3.05 mmol/g of
pectin. It is reported that the full aldehyde formation was impossible since the
neighboring hydroxyl groups donate proton atom to aldehyde structure and forms
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hemiacetals [150]. The obtained aldehyde amount was in correlation with literature
and found 3.25 mmol/g in the same conditions [150].
The FTIR spectra of neat citrus pectin and oxidized pectin are given in Figure 3.9. The
native citrus pectin specific methyl ester or free carboxylic acid C=O stretching was
observed at around 1730 cm-1. It is reported that the aldehyde specific vibration was
observed in 1732-1734 cm-1 range in oxidized pectin [150]. In our FTIR results, the
broad signal appeared at 1733 cm-1. This was interpreted as aldehyde specific signal.
It was also reported that the free COO- groups were assigned at around 1614 cm-1. In
our data this vibration was observed at 1600 cm-1. After oxidation, the specific peak
intensity increased in the spectrum.

a
b

Figure 3.13 IR spectra of (a) unmodified citrus pectin, (b) oxidized pectin. The
intensity at 1733 cm-1 increased in oxidized pectin by the increase of C=O stretching
from aldehyde group.
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3.2.3. Characterization of Citrus Pectin and Silk Fibroin based 3D Scaffolds
After crosslinking reactions with EDC and Borax, the 3D and porous structures of
fibroin and pectin based scaffolds were prepared by casting and freeze-drying. The
properties of scaffolds were examined.
3.2.3.1. Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy Attenuated Total Reflectance
(FTIR-ATR) Analyses
This tool is used to define the functional groups by specific vibrations in infrared
radiation. We used this method to interpret the crosslinking efficiency of scaffolds.
The IR spectra of cross-linked scaffolds were examined and results were discussed.
Each crosslinking agent (EDC or borax) is separately discussed as stated in Materials
and Methods section.
In EDC mediated crosslinking, covalent amide bond was planned to be formed
between carboxyl groups (COOH) of silk fibroin and amine groups (NH2) of amidated
citrus pectin. To improve the efficiency of this reaction, acylation of fibroin
(introducing new COOH groups) and amidation of pectin (introducing NH2 groups)
were performed. To compare the carbodiimide crosslinking efficiency of scaffolds
with modified polymers, the reaction was conducted with control groups as given at
Materials and Methods section (Table 2.1). Since carbodiimide reaction also occurs
between carboxyl and hydroxyl groups and forms ester bonds, unmodified silk fibroin
(carboxyl groups of aspartic and glutamic acid; 1.2% (mol)) and citrus pectin
(hydroxyl groups on carbon 2 and 3) were also considered. After crosslinking, the
amide bond specific vibration peaks; C=O and N-H stretching were expected to appear
in spectrum. We observed amide I and amide II bonds in wavenumbers at around 1624
and 1549 cm-1 since silk fibroin protein contains numerous amide bonds in its primary
structure (Figure 3.14). Therefore, the crosslinking efficiency was only assessed from
degradation test results.
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a

b

c

Figure 3.14 IR spectra of EDC mediated crosslinked (a) SF:PEC, (b) SF:A-PEC, (c)
A-SF:A-PEC. The broad band at 3282.32 cm-1 belongs to O-H stretching, the sharp
peaks at 1624 and 1549 cm-1 belong to amide I and amide II bonds.

In borax mediated crosslinking, the covalent bond formed after crosslinking was an
imine (C=N) bond between aldehyde groups of oxidized pectin (COHR) and primary
amines of amidated pectin and silk fibroin (NH2) in the presence of borax. Borax
(sodium tetraborate) consists of four coordinated boron atoms (BO 3 triangles). The
electronegativity of oxygen atoms on tetraborate structure causes withdrawal of proton
atoms of the primary amines in amidated pectin and fibroin. The free electrons on
nitrogen atom attacks to aldehyde group on oxidized pectin and an imine bond forms.
Since imine is not an irreversible covalent bond, there is a risk of hydrolysis in acidic
environment. Borax keeps the medium alkaline and supports the covalent bond. On
the other hand, alkaline pH might cause breakage of peptide bonds. Although tertiary
structure of silk fibroin limits peptide bond damage in acidic environment by folding,
the peptide bonds on amidated pectin and some of peptide bonds on fibroin chain are
prone to damage by pH rise in the presence of borax. Therefore, to define optimum
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reactive concentration of borax, we employed different concentrations of borax from
0.005 M to 0.05 M as final concentration in the polymer solution. Preliminary studies
were also conducted with borax with 0.1 M as final concentration. The foam split into
pieces which could be due to degradation of the polymers due to elevated pH in the
presence of 0.1 M borax concentration. The FTIR spectra revealed that with decreasing
Borax concentration ratio, the amide specific bands were observed. This means
decreasing borax concentration decreased the hydrolysis of peptide bond.

Figure 3.15 IR spectra of borax mediated crosslinked SF: O-PEC: A-PEC scaffolds
the borax concentration increases from top to bottom. The red colored spectrum
belongs to scaffolds crosslinked with 0.1M borax concentration.

3.2.3.2. Degradation and Water Uptake Profiles
For both crosslinking studies, both polymers were prepared at 4% (w/v) final
concentration and they were blended at different volume ratios of 3:1, 2:1 and 1:1 (SF
to PEC). In scaffolds prepared by blending SF to PEC ratios of 2:1 and 1:1, citrus
pectin tended to dissolve in water resulting with collapse of the scaffolds. Silk fibroin
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has a crystalline structure which makes it insoluble in aqueous media and has good
mechanical properties [51].
In carbodiimide crosslinking analysis, EDC and NHS amounts were defined as 20%
and 10% weight ratios of final polymer amount [130,168]. The working concentration
of EDC was 0.25 M. The pH of solution was lowered to 6 to increase the efficiency of
EDC. Although it is written in manufacturer’s guidelines that lower pH (pH 4.5) would
be better for efficiency, this pH resulted with inhomogeneous gelation. So we decided
to work with pH 6. The blend was allowed to react for 2 hours at room temperature
and it was then frozen at -20oC. The gelation of the reaction mixture was not observed
in these crosslinking experiments. After initial lyophilization, foams were immersed
into pure methanol or 0.1 mM CaCl2 in methanol. Methanol immersion of silk fibroin
changes the physicochemical properties of protein. The studies revealed that in
methanol the β-sheets of silk fibroin is induced and crystallinity of protein increases
[158]. Calcium ions have a crosslinking effect on polysaccharides by ionic binding to
sugar backbone. The calcium crosslinking of citrus pectin was previously studied and
hydrogels were produced [61,169,170]. As a result of this immersion step, foams
became more fragile and they were split out into parts when incubated in PBS.
Therefore, we decided to add further immersion step to scaffolds in methanol: water
mixture (1:1). In this treatment, water diffuses into sponge and hydrates the attached
fibroin and pectin chains in methanol and provides a flexibility to polymers. This
treatment maintained the matrix structure of foams. The degradation profile of foams
changed.
The degradation and water uptake ability of scaffolds are crucial features to assess the
biomaterial properties of scaffolds for tissue engineering applications [171]. To
examine the degradation profile of scaffolds in physiological hydrolysis reaction,
samples were incubated in PBS at 37oC and their weight loss was measured at 1st and
7th days. Among EDC crosslinked scaffolds, there was a notable difference in weight
loss values between physical crosslinking employed and unemployed scaffolds (Table
3.1). The physical crosslinking employed samples showed lower weight loss values
than unemployed samples except group involving unmodified polymers. This higher
weight loss might have resulted because of inefficient crosslinking between
unmodified polymers. For the scaffolds containing silk fibroin (SF) and pectin (PEC),
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some of unbound pectin and fibroin might have left the structure while in
methanol+CaCl2 solution. The degradation results at day 1, methanol+CaCl2 solution
treatment employed SF:PEC based scaffolds showed weight loss as 53.36±8.32%. The
acylated fibroin (A-SF) and amidated pectin (A-PEC) based scaffolds showed lower
weight loss (27.92±3.24%) after physical crosslinking step than unemployed scaffolds
(65.93±7.33%). The acylated fibroin was highly viscous, therefore the risk of
inhomogeneous mixing might be the reason that a lower crosslinking was observed.
Among all experimental groups, for 1st and 7th day results the best results were
observed in silk fibroin (SF) and amidated pectin (A-PEC) based foams. The methanol
and CaCl2 immersion resulted with slight difference in loss values. For all groups,
there was numerical difference between day 1 and day 7 weight loss. However,
between experimental groups, there was statistically significant difference (p<0.05).
The working volume ratio was 3:1 for EDC crosslinking, so 25% of final sample
consists of pectin residues. Therefore, weight loss values can be interpreted as unbound
pectin chains in PBS. Both day 1 and day 7 weight loss values of SF:A-PEC based
scaffolds were lower than 25% (Day 1 20.80± 4.35, 19.70±2.39; Day 7 23.38± 0.64,
24.58± 2.48). We can conclude that silk fibroin (SF) and amidated citrus pectin (APEC) based scaffolds constitutes more pectin chain in matrix.
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Table 3.1 The weight loss values of EDC crosslinked scaffolds at 1st and 7th days in
incubation media (0.1 M PBS)
Weight loss (%)

Cum. Weight loss

(day1)

(%) (day 7)

SF:PEC

43.32±6.34

48.53±3.10

SF:PEC (MeOH+CaCl2/MeOH:H2O)

53.36±8.32

55.92±5.44

SF:A-PEC

20.80±4.35

23.38±0.64

19.70±2.39

24.58±2.48

65.93±7.33

69.52±6.88

27.92±3.24

29.80±5.57

Groups

SF:A-PEC
(MeOH+CaCl2/MeOH:H2O)
A-SF:A-PEC
A-SF:A-PEC
(MeOH+CaCl2/MeOH:H2O)

In Schiff base formation reactions, borax concentration was the crucial for crosslinking
efficiency. The imine bond is prone to hydrolysis into aldehyde in excess water
presence. In order to determine ideal borax concentration for crosslinking, the effect
of different concentration on crosslinking and their behavior in PBS were studied
(Table 3.2). Scaffolds were frozen and lyophilized after borax mediated gelation. As
employed to EDC crosslinked scaffolds, the foams were immersed into 0.1 mM CaCl2
in methanol for 30 minutes and further immersed into methanol: water (1:1) solution
for 30 minutes. As an alternative to this crosslinking process, for one borax
concentration (0.015 M), CaCl2 was mixed with fibroin solution prior to borax
addition. They gelled in few minutes after stirring. The degradation test was executed
in PBS. After one day of incubation, physical crosslinking unemployed samples fully
degraded. Table 3.2 lists physical crosslinking procedure employed on scaffolds.
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Table 3.2 The weight loss values of borax crosslinked scaffolds at 1 st and 7th days in
incubation media (0.1 M PBS)
Borax

Weight loss

Cum. Weight loss

(%) DAY 1

(%) DAY 7

0.005 M

21.83±3.14

26.66±6.95

0.01 M

20.72±2.27

24.63±1.33

0.015 M

28.88±3.43

38.23±3.33

0.02 M

17.37±3.69

19.76±3.06

0.025 M

13.19±2.01

14.55±1.66

0.05 M

14.08±2.54

38.52±8.66

0.1 M

32.16±4.54

-

11.35±2.12

15.45±1.02

Concentration
(in terms of molarity)

0.015 M
(pregelation)

Among 1st day incubation results, in higher borax containing samples (>0.015 M),
except 0.1 M borax containing samples, there was acceptable weight loss. However,
among the lower loss results, the lowest was observed for scaffolds crosslinked with
0.025 M borax (13.19±2.01%). Among all groups, the pregelation employed scaffolds
displayed lowest weight loss value (11.35±2.12%). In 7th day of incubation, the profile
changed slightly. As an exception, the samples containing 0.05 M borax gave higher
weight loss value. The scaffolds crosslinked with 0.02 M and 0.025 M borax
concentration, and pregelation performed scaffolds (0.015 M) resulted with lowest
weight loss value and there was numerical difference between day points (p<0.05).
Among all groups, there was numerical differences between day 1 and day 7 results.
In comparison of EDC and borax crosslinked scaffolds degradation profile, for 1 day
incubation, scaffolds crosslinked with borax displayed lower weight loss percentage
than EDC crosslinked scaffolds. The rapid gelation of reaction mixture in borax
presence provided dimensional stability to scaffolds and resulted with lower weight
loss values. In literature, similar to our study, silk fibroin and chitosan based scaffolds
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were blended in 2:1 ratio (SF:Chitosan, 2:1) and crosslinked with glutaraldehyde then
fabricated as three dimensional porous scaffolds [172]. The degradation profile of
scaffolds was studied both enzymatically and hydrolytically. The hydrolytic
degradation assay showed that samples with highest silk fibroin amount (2:1,
SF:Chitosan) had lower weight loss values (10-15%) at day 7 since silk fibroin has
low hydrophilicity. Chitosan amount increase resulted with increase in weight loss of
scaffolds. However, in this study, chitosan was incorporated into silk fibroin in order
to overcome the low hydrophilicity and small pore structure of silk fibroin based
scaffolds.
Swelling behavior and structural stability determine the biocompatible properties of
scaffolds and evaluate the possible practical use in tissue engineering. The water
uptake ability of scaffolds reflects the hydrophilic property of materials. Increase in
hydrophilicity

increases

the

water

absorption

property

[173].

Generally

polysaccharides are incorporated into protein or synthetic polymer based scaffolds in
order to increase swelling pressure of scaffolds to draw water in matrix and to
modulate the pore structure of scaffolds [174–176]. However, swelling behavior
influences the dimensional maintenance of scaffolds and therefore microenvironment
of cells [177]. Moreover, swelling profile of scaffolds depends on the pH of
environment where they implanted [173]. The swelling behavior of fabricated
scaffolds was studied by examining water uptake ratio and pH of incubation medium
(Table 3.3).
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Table 3.3 The pH change and water uptake (%) values of EDC crosslinked scaffolds
after 1 and 7 days incubation in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4) (n=3)

Groups
SF:PEC

Water uptake
(%) day1

pH

Water uptake
(%) day 7

pH

403.24±28.97

6.60

351.18± 48.34

7.39

931.09± 35.44

6.77

670.51± 82.05

7.59

470.80± 29.37

6.88

576.12± 50.32

7.43

694.09± 26.93

6.84

1025.60±97.56

7.49

279.12±23.65

9.11

911.37± 24.55

7.78

798.48± 38.03

7.45

978.61± 63.52

7.5

SF:PEC
(MeOH+CaCl2/
MeOH:H2O)
SF:A-PEC
SF:A-PEC
(MeOH+CaCl2/
MeOH:H2O)
A-SF:A-PEC
A-SF:A-PEC
(MeOH+CaCl2/
MeOH:H2O)

After 1 day incubation, the decrease was observed in pH of PBS except acylated
fibroin and amidated pectin based scaffolds (A-SF:A-PEC). Pectin solution has pH
value range 3-4 [178]. Thus the pH decrease of experimental groups confirmed the
pectin (anionic polysaccharide) loss from matrix. The pH of acylated fibroin and
amidated pectin based scaffolds were high since acylated fibroin solution pH was kept
at around 8 and the incorporated primary amine groups on polymer chains of pectin
and fibroin are Lewis bases, they increased the pH of PBS with their release. At day 7
the pH values were recorded closer to incubation medium (pH 7.4).
The water uptake profile of scaffolds crosslinked with EDC, showed significant
differences between methanol and CaCl2 employed and unemployed samples. In
comparison, A-SF:A-PEC blended scaffolds has lowest water uptake value among day
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1 results (279.12±23.65%). These scaffolds

showed

higher

weight

loss

(65.93±7.33%), lower water uptake percentage. The water penetration to the matrix
led to relaxation of fibroin and pectin polymers, in case of low level crosslinking, this
relaxation resulted with degradation of scaffolds. Especially the removal of pectin
which is one of the hydrophilic polysaccharides resulted with decrease in water
absorption capacity. The results correlated with each other. The scaffolds with lower
weight loss values showed higher water uptake percentage (Figure 3.16). It shows that
hydrophilic polymers were retained in polymeric matrix of scaffolds and adsorbed
water. Among EDC crosslinked scaffolds, pectin was retained higher in methanol and
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CaCl2 treatment employed SF:A-PEC based scaffolds.
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Figure 3.16 The comparison of water uptake (%) and weight loss (%) values of
scaffolds crosslinked with EDC.

Unlike from carbodiimide crosslinking, the gelation tendency was higher in borax
crosslinked scaffolds. However the gelation profile differed among concentration
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groups. With increasing amount of borax in reaction mixture, the gelation time
decreased. The gelation process enhances the water retention in structure, the final
hydrogel form reaches to equilibrium level of swelling [179]. The water uptake profile
and degradation of scaffolds examined Table 3.4.

Table 3.4 The pH change, water uptake (%) values and gelation profile of borax
mediated crosslinked scaffolds (SF:O-PEC: A-PEC) (physical crosslinking employed)
after 1 and 7 days incubation in PBS (0.1 M, pH 7.4) (n=3)
Borax
Conc. (in terms

pH

of molarity)

Water uptake
day 1 (%)

Gelation

pH

Water uptake
day 7 (%)

0.005 M

7.53

657.04±33.68

Low

7.59 1044.35±24.83

0.01 M

7.63

606.76±18.65

Low

7.51 1050.83± 37.98

0.015 M

7.69

470.14±14.82

Moderate

7.56

441.93±15.48

0.02 M

7.56

597.37±21.95

Moderate

7.5

767.36± 26.95

0.025 M

7.93

601.18±28.62

Moderate

7.53

691.53± 30.54

0.05 M

7 46

718.41±27.55

High

7.48

557.03± 37.03

0.1 M

8.65

785.70±24.53

High

-

-

0.015 M
(pregelation)

7.60

586.96±23.65

High

7.49

819.12± 25.68

When the water uptake profiles of scaffolds crosslinked with borax were examined, it
was observed that scaffolds crosslinked with 0.015M borax had the lowest water
uptake value both for day 1 and day 7 results (Figure 3.17). With increasing borax
concentration, the swelling behavior of scaffolds changed. However among them, the
scaffolds crosslinked with 0.02 M and 0.025 M borax concentration, and pregelation
performed scaffolds (0.015 M) resulted with lowest weight loss values and relatively
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higher water uptake values (Table 3.4). The comparison between day points revealed
that water uptake value increased for scaffolds with lower weight loss values. This
result may be observed by increasing porosity of scaffolds at day 7 which yields with
higher swelling propensity.
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weight loss(%) day 1
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Figure 3.17 The comparison of water uptake (%) and weight loss (%) values of
scaffolds crosslinked with different borax concentrations.

Polysaccharides are known by their higher swelling behavior than proteins. By their
chemical nature, they tend to be in ionic interaction with water molecules. Water
molecule interaction of polysaccharides within scaffolds, increases the swelling of
scaffolds [120,180]. Pectin is mostly used for drug delivery systems since its swelling
behavior in aqueous medium provides a controlled release of target drug [63,180]. In
one of the studies, chitosan, pectin and alginate based scaffolds were crosslinked with
formaldehyde

and

fabricated

for

tissue

engineering

applications.

Their

physicochemical characteristics and biological activities were assessed [181]. The
water uptake of scaffolds were recorded for successive 7 hours and found that swelling
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ratio (%) increases from 600 to 1200. It was stated that chitosan, alginate and pectin
based scaffolds showed weight reduction as 17.90±0.30% in presence of lysozyme after 1
week. The 1200% swelling ratio was concluded as desirable scaffold properties. Our
results gave closer values and also correlated with literature. In another study, scaffolds
were fabricated from chondroitin sulfate-hyaluronate acid-silk fibroin (CHS) for
reconstructing the bone ligament junction [182]. The weight uptake ratio of CHS
scaffold was recorded as 635.7±48.3%. This was about four times higher than that of
silk fibroin 137±12%.
In comparison of EDC and borax crosslinked scaffolds with lowest weight loss in
individual comparisons, water uptake profile showed that borax crosslinked scaffolds
reached equilibrium swelling with respect to EDC crosslinked scaffolds. The initial
gelation of borax containing samples has role in this profile. In comparison with related
studies in literature, the borax containing scaffolds has closer weight loss and water
uptake profile with respect to EDC crosslinked scaffolds.
Indeed, the pore morphology and its distribution in scaffolds affect the water
absorption and water permeability [183,184]. It was stated that the scaffolds presented
a large swelling capability that increased with increasing porosity [185].
The scanning electron microscopy (SEM) analyses were conducted to study the
surface morphology of scaffolds as well as pore sizes will be discussed in Section
3.2.3.3.
3.2.3.3. Morphology of Scaffolds
The morphology and size of pores of scaffolds were examined by SEM. Samples
analyzed by SEM were selected according to the degradation test results. SEM
examinations of the samples were done before and after 1 day incubation in PBS.
Among EDC crosslinked scaffolds SF:A-PEC group was chosen. The macroscopic
images of SF:A-PEC scaffolds are given in Figure 3.18.
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(a)

(b)

Figure 3.18 The macroscopic images of silk fibroin and amidated pectin based
scaffolds, (a) side view (b) top view.

The effects of methanol immersion on scaffold porosity and degradation properties of
scaffolds were examined. The scaffolds that were not immersed in had tubular like
porous structure. The parallel lamellar formation was observed (Figure 3.19). It was
like the lamellae aligned within three dimensional structure. In literature, there are
several studies that scaffolds were casted with lamella morphology. This had been
done to construct the lamellae microstructure of natural bone tissue [26,186]. It was
stated that by controlling the physics of ice formation, it is possible to obtain scaffolds
with lamella morphology [186]. After methanol and CaCl2 immersion, the scaffolds
had similar interior structure. Discretely, small calcium ion deposits were observed in
methanol immersed scaffolds (data not presented).
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)
The analyses were done cross section of
scaffolds taken from middle

Figure 3.19 SEM images of SF:A.PEC (a) scale bar: 1 mm (c) scale bar: 200 µm,
and treated with MeOH+CaCl2, (b) scale bar: 1mm (d) scale bar: 200 µm. White
arrows show lamella morphology of scaffolds

SEM images showed that pore size distribution changed in scaffolds incubated in PBS.
More homogenous pore size and interconnectivity were observed in these samples.
There was skin layer formation on top of scaffolds (data not shown). The freezinglyophilization process is required to be performed properly to obtain symmetric
interior and surface morphology of scaffolds. In case of uncontrolled processing, there
is a risk of dense layer formation on top of scaffold due to melting of surface polymer.
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However, in literature, the chitosan based scaffolds were casted and by controlling the
freezing-lyophilization process, the asymmetric layer was obtained, this bilayer form
was studied for skin tissue engineering applications [187]. However, in tissue
engineering applications, cells were seeded on top of scaffolds and cells diffuse into
matrix, adhere, proliferate and populate through matrix. Therefore scaffolds require a
surface porosity for cells to diffuse into matrix. For our scaffolds, further surface
modifications or reproduction of scaffolds are needed for further tissue engineering
studies.
Among borax crosslinked scaffolds, firstly the gelation profile was studied. Gelation
rate was higher for the last two highest borax concentrations; 0.025 M and 0.05 M
(Figure 3.21). Their degradation profiles were similar therefore, we examined these
two groups by SEM. The macroscopic images of scaffold are given in Figure 3.22.
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(a)

(c)

(b)

(d)
The analyses were done cross section of
scaffolds taken from middle

Figure 3.20 SEM images of SF:A.PEC (a) scale bar: 1 mm (c) scale bar: 200 µm,
SF:A.PEC (MeOH+CaCl2) (b) scale bar: 1mm, (d) scale bar: 200 µm after 1 day
incubation in PBS at 37oC
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Figure 3.21 The gelation time study of borax containing experimental groups.
Reaction mixture became opaque from left to right (wells at above) as borax
concentration was increased. After freeze drying (wells at below), increasing gelation
shows dimensional stability

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.22 The macroscopic images of scaffolds crosslinked with 0.05 M borax (a)
thickness, (b) top view, (c) lateral surface images obtained by a stereomicroscope
(Nikon SMZ 1900, Japan).
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As a result of degradation test, 0.015 M (pregelation employed), 0.025 M and 0.05 M
borax containing experimental groups gave closer and lowest weight loss values
among groups. SEM images of these groups were compared. In all borax containing
groups, the lamellar interior structure was observed. After 1 day degradation, it was
observed that the porosity of scaffolds increased, which could be due to loss of
uncrosslinked pectin and /or crosslinkers from the polymeric matrix.
SEM images of 0.025 M borax containing experimental group was examined at
different magnifications due to the collapse risk of samples after degradation (Figure
3.23). The images showed that the tubular structures became irregular due to
penetration of water into structure which resulted with swelling of pectin. The
lamellarity of scaffolds was lost to some extent and scaffolds became more
microporous with 1 day incubation in PBS. More interconnectivity was observed in
these scaffolds (Figure 3.24).
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(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

Figure 3.23 SEM images of scaffolds crosslinked with 0.025 M borax and treated with
MeOH+CaCl2 before degradation (a) scale bar: 500 µm (b) scale bar: 200 µm, after
degradation (c) scale bar: 1 mm (d) scale bar: 400 µm. Red arrow show the surface of
scaffolds, there was a skin layer formation. White arrows show the lamellae structure
of scaffolds
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a

b

c

d

a

e

Figure 3.24 SEM images of scaffolds crosslinked with 0.05 M borax and treated with
MeOH+CaCl2 before degradation (a) scale bar: 1 mm (b) scale bar: 200 µm, after
degradation test. (c) scale bar: 1mm (d) scale bar: 200µm (e) scale bar: 100µm. White
arrows show lamella morphology of scaffolds. Red arrow was used to show
interconnectivity of pores.
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SEM images of 0.05 M borax containing scaffolds revealed they had surface texture
which might enhance cell attachment and osteogenic differentiation. The pores
observed might provide niches of cells apart from the textures surfaces (Figure 3.24).
The interconnectivity and homogeneity on pore size distribution were confirmed.

(a)

(b)

(c)
Figure 3.25 SEM images of scaffolds prepared with 0.015 M borax and CaCl2
pregelation which were treated with methanol after freze drying (a) scale bar: 200
µm (b) scale bar: 200 µm, (c) scale bar:100 µm. White arrows show lamella
morphology of scaffolds
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The experimental group with 0.015 M borax containing and pregelation employed
showed similar interior structure as in other borax containing groups. The lamellar
interior structure was clearly apparent as stated in above SEM images. (Figure 3.25).
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PART III
3.3. Synthesis of Nano Sized Calcium Phosphate Particles Using Flame Spray
Pyrolysis
3.3.1. Structural Analysis and Characterization of Particles
The prepared nanoparticle powder of calcium phosphates in FSP system was whitish
color. Their specific surface area (SSA) measured by BET analysis between 40 to 50
m2/g, depending on the Ca to P molar ratio (Table 3.5). Different Ca/P ratios were
studied to investigate the feasibility of reactor system and compare the physical,
chemical and biological differences based on composition difference.
Increasing Ca to P molar ratio caused a slight increase on the SSA due to the increasing
calcium concentration in the main flame environment, which in turn provided larger
number of seeds for particle formation, followed by their agglomeration and sintering
before leaving the flame. Elemental analysis of particles (ICP-MS) was performed to
determine calcium and phosphate amount in particles after synthesis which agreed
with the Ca/P ratio in starting precursor solution (Table 3.5). To improve the analysis
these results of Ca and P elements and their amounts in nanoparticles, scanning
electron microscopy (SEM) was used for elemental microanalyses with energy
dispersive spectrometry (EDS) technique. For all samples, Ca, P and O elements were
detected. No contamination was observed.
Table 3.5 Elemental analysis results and specific surface area of particles
Ca/P molar

Ca/P ratio

Specific surface
area (m2/g)

ratio
(experimental)
1.27

(ICP results)
1.20

(BET results)
40.88±0.05

1.38

1.31

39.10±0.18

1.61

1.54

39.25±0.06

1.95

1.91

50.21±0.05

2.29

2.19

50.00 ±0.29
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All calcium phosphate particles studied at different Ca/P ratios (1.20, 1.31, 1.54, 1.91,
and 2.19) were at nano sizes. Representative low magnification SEM and TEM images
of all Ca/P groups are given in Figure 3.26, in which polydisperse size distribution of
particles can be seen. The particles had spherical shapes with loosely agglomerated
structure. In FSP process, particle formation follows gas-to-particle and/or droplet-toparticle conversion mechanism depending on several parameters [153]. The most
important of these parameters are; flame temperature which is decided by the heat of
combustion of the solvent and premixed flame operating conditions, liquid precursor
flow rate and concentration which affects the particle residence time and the degree of
sintering, and dispersion oxygen flow rate which affects the liquid droplets size in the
spray [153]. SEM and TEM results indicated that the primary particle formation in our
system follows both gas-to-particle and droplet-to-particle mechanism under the
processing conditions used. SEM and TEM pictures show agglomeration of the
primary particles, which is generally the case for the FSP produced nanoparticle
powders due to their need to minimize their surface free energy [188]. TEM images
indicated spherical primary particles with necking and forming chain-like aggregate
structures. This kind of morphology is desired in case for calcium phosphate based
scaffolds because interconnective microporosity facilitates cell adhesion and body
fluid circulation, and improves osteoconductive properties [79]. When solvent +
precursor mixture is sprayed into the flame environment, precursors go through a
series of reactions forming the particle nucleus. This is then followed by the particle
growth through agglomeration and sintering depending on the residence time in the
flame [88]. The existence of particle necking indicates that some particles stayed long
enough at the high temperature regions of the flame to collide and stick together, and
form chain-like aggregates.
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TEM
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Ca/P:1.20
d

e

f

Ca/P:1.31
g

h

i

Ca/P:1.54
Figure 3.26 Representative low magnification SEM and TEM images. The scale bars
of images are (Ca/P: 1.20), SEM (a) 1 µm, (b) 100 nm, TEM (c) 1 µm, SEM (d) 10
µm, (e) 100 nm, TEM (f) 1 µm, (Ca/P: 1.31), SEM (g) 10 µm, (h) 100 nm, and TEM
(i) 0.2 µm, (Ca/P: 1.54), SEM (j) 10 µm, (k) 100 nm, and TEM (l) 0.2 µm, (Ca/P:
1.91), SEM (m) 10 µm, (n) 100 nm, and TEM (o) 0.2 µm, (Ca/P: 2.19) In all images
loose agglomerations of particles were observed.
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Figure 3.26 (continued)

TEM images of different calcium phosphate ratio samples are given in Figure 3.28.
Majority of the particles were amorphous, indicating that the fast cooling of the
particles after their formation, and leaving the flame without crystallizing. Yet, fused
primary particles with sintered necks were also observed. In Figure 3.28 f, HRTEMselected area electron diffraction (SAED) pattern for sample Ca/P: 1.31 is given, which
shows the amorphous nature of the particles. HRTEM images of nanoparticles at low
Ca/P ratios showed no atomic lattice fringes and corresponding FFT diffractograms in
lower Ca/P ratios were considered as an evidence for amorphous structures. However,
as the Ca/P ratio was increased, crystallinity increased as confirmed by XRD results.
The last two composition showed gradual increase in crystallinity. The crystalline
nanoparticle’s HRTEM images and corresponding Fast Fourier transform (FFT)
diffractogram for sample Ca/P: 1.91 and 2.19 are given in Figure 3.29. The last
composition of calcium phosphate particles had the highest Ca/P ratio and crystallinity
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among other compositions. However, relatively higher crystallinity was observed for
the samples with Ca/P ratio higher than 1.54. This observation was also supported by
XRD analysis.
The X-ray diffraction pattern of as prepared calcium phosphate powders showed broad
HA reflections especially up to the Ca/P ratio of 1.54, indicating the mostly amorphous
nature of the particles (Figure 3.27). In all the powders, sharp peaks corresponding to
crystalline CaO, and broad reflections of amorphous beta-CPP and alpha-TCP existed.

Figure 3.27 XRD spectra of as prepared calcium phosphate particles (o)
hydroxyapatite, (∆) beta-CPP, (▪) alpha TCP, (*) CaO
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Figure 3.28 TEM images of different calcium phosphate ratio samples (a) 1.20, (b)
1.31, (c) 1.54, (d) 1.91, (e) 2.19 at 100 nm scalebar, (f) HRTEM-selected area electron
diffraction (SAED) pattern for sample Ca/P: 1.31 that reveals amorphous phase. Red
arrows show the necking between particles.
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Figure 3.29 Selected Area Electron Diffraction (SAED) patterns of (a) Ca/P: 1.91
and (b) Ca/P:2.19, (c) HRTEM image of sample Ca/P: 2.19 (scale: 10 nm), (d)
magnified and filtered view of the selected part in image c (scale: 2 nm) and (e)
corresponding FFT diffractogram

The XRD data of all compositions showed that last composition with Ca/P: 2.19 had
the most crystalline like diffraction peaks. Rietveld refinement of this composition
revealed that with respect to Rigaku database there were four phases in this sample
(Figure 3.27). The weight percentages of these phases were found as 70.7%
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hydroxyapatite, 7.50% beta CPP, 12% alpha TCP and 9.50% calcium oxide. The
primary particle diameter (dBET) and crystallite size (dXRD) of this composition were
estimated in order to further discuss the particle size polydispersity (Table 3.6). The
particles were assumed as spherical and the density was determined by considering the
weight percentages of phases in the particles. Primary particle size was calculated
using the equation.
𝒅𝑩𝑬𝑻 = 𝟔/(𝝆. 𝑺𝑺𝑨)
The crystallite size was calculated from Schrerrer equation [189].
𝝉=

ĸ𝝀
𝜷𝒄𝒐𝒔𝜽

Table 3.6 The primary particle size and crystallite size of sample Ca/P: 2.19
Ca/P molar ratio

2.19

Specific surface

Primary particle

Crystallite size

area (m2/g)

size dBET (nm)

dXRD (nm)

50.00 ±0.29

41.14

6.09

The particle size results were in correlation with literature [77,179,180]. In one of the
studies the nano calcium phosphate particles were synthesized by spray drying process.
The SSA of sample was measured as 50 m2/g and primary particle size of as prepared
sample was estimated at around 38 nm [190]. The primary particle size of nano TCP
particles produced by FSP were estimated at around 13-40 nm in literature [191]. In
another study, the crystallite size of FSP processed nano calcium phosphates with
Ca/P: 2.0 ratio was measured as 19 nm [77]. Although these results did not give the
exact particle sizes. We could conclude that our as prepared samples had a
polydisperse particle size distribution. Increasing Ca amount in sample revealed the
rise in crystalline particle and its size. The average primary particle size of Ca/P: 1.31
(selected as model) was determined as 23 nm by counting more than 500 particles in
TEM pictures (Table 3.7). Average particle diameter was almost the same for all
samples, which was expected, because the flame reactor operating conditions were
kept the same in all the experiments. Smallest particle size was about 10 nm.
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Table 3.7 Histogram of nanoparticle size distribution of Ca/P:1.31

The particle size distributions of amorphous compositions were determined in volume
percentage by Zeta sizer analysis. All compositions gave similar size and volume
percentage values at around 150-200 nm and 25%. This results gave no correlation
with other particle size measurements. Since nano particles have higher surface
interaction, to disperse particles, high amounts of energy or dispersant is required. If
this energy is not overcome, particles are measured as an aggregate and result in higher
sizes. In our samples, we confronted such challenge (Figure 3.30). For last composition
(Ca/P: 2.19) particle size measurements could not be done.
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Figure 3.30 The size distribution diagrams of calcium phosphate particles produced
by FSP at the different Ca/P ratios

In order to analyze the thermal behavior of synthesized calcium phosphate
nanoparticles, thermogravimetric (TG) and differential thermal analysis (DTA) were
performed. All five calcium phosphate compositions showed similar exothermic peaks
and similar amount of weight losses, but the last two samples had another phase change
around 800oC. The weight loss up to 200oC is an indicator of adsorbed water
evaporation, and decrease up to ~400oC is thought to be due to the lattice water
evaporation [190]. Decomposition temperature and crystallization onset temperature
in TG analysis differ with respect to synthesis methods of calcium phosphates. In one
of the studies of FSP processed particles, weight loss up to 600oC was defined as water
evaporation and CO2 loss from sample [79]. From 600oC to 1250oC it was interpreted
as crystallization reaction and phase change. Thermal behavior of the synthesized
particles was examined up to 900oC. The mass losses at ~200oC, ~500oC, 700oC and
at around 800oC were more apparent for Ca/P ratios above 1.54 (Figure 3.31). 3-4%
mass loss at ~200oC for all compositions were thought to be due to desorption of water
in the samples. In our results, observation of phase change at about 800 oC for higher
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Ca/P ratios in DTA results suggested the formation of beta-TCP, which is a more stable
form of alpha-TCP [192]. The onset of phase transition started at about 500oC (Figure
3.31). After 700oC, there was a plateau like gradual decrease on TGA curves
suggesting the crystallization of the particles.

Figure 3.31 TGA-DTA curves of flame spray synthesized calcium phosphate
nanoparticles at different Ca/P ratios

3.3.2. Biological Characterization of Particles
Physical and chemical properties of calcium phosphate particles determine the
biological activity. The changes in chemical composition (calcium to phosphate molar
ratio) and changes in structural properties such as crystallinity, porosity, and particle
size result with differences in the behavior of particles [82]. In our study, properties of
nanoparticles of calcium phosphates at different Ca/P molar ratios were studied.
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Biological characterization of particles was conducted by cell viability and ALP
activity studies using urine derived stem cells (USCs).
3.3.2.1. Isolation and Characterization of Urine Derived Stem Cells
3.3.2.1.1. Evaluation of Cell Morphology, Proliferative Capacity and Stem Cell
Potential
A subpopulation of cells in human urine have been reported to have characteristics of
mesenchymal stem cells, and they gained an attention afterwards [27,30]. The
biological characterizations of these type of cells have already been studied
[28,30,193]. As stated in introduction part, the tissue engineering applications of these
cells were already assessed. With the ease of isolation, high proliferative capacity and
osteogenic differentiation of these cells in mind, we favored to isolate and employ
urine derived stem cells in our study. The morphology, proliferation capacity and
surface marker expression were evaluated and compared with previous studies. The
mesenchymal stem cell features of urine derived cells were assessed. The proliferation
rate, self-renewal capacity and potency of isolated cells were examined.
The isolation was performed from spontaneously voided urine samples of several
different age and sex group of donors. Urine derived stem cells isolated and expanded
from two healthy men donors and used in the study (24 years old). Although same
medium and conditions were supplied to isolates, cells from other donors did not
expand. At different passage numbers they became giant and proliferation declined. In
one of the studies on urine derived stem cells, it is stated that in urine there are three
types of cells which named as terminally differentiated, differentiating and urine
derived stem cells [29]. Such kind of expansion problem was encountered in this study
and this type of cells with lower expansion capacity were categorized as differentiating
group of cells in urine. The morphology of cells from both healthy two donors
resembled with those in previous studies [28,30,31]. They showed fibroblastic like
morphology. The single cell adhered to plate and formed a colony in few days (Figure
3.32). They robustly expanded in same morphology (conducted up to 8 th passage)
which shows the self-renewal capacity of cells. The cells in first adherence and in
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colony showed round like morphology. In studies, this morphology is defined as ricegrain like morphology [28].

(a)

(b)

(c)

Figure 3.32 Phase contrast micrographs of cells in culture (a) First appearance of
cells at day 5 (b) first colony formation at day 7 (c) confluency at day 10.

For experiments, cells were passaged until 8th passage. The morphology changed after
8th passage; cells became giant and their proliferation rate declined. The parameters
like medium ingredients, trypsin concentration and trypsin incubation time influenced
the cell morphology. Moreover, the contact of cells to neighbor cells determines the
proliferation capacity [34]. In case of low seeding density, the duplication time of cells
increased, cells turned to ghost like morphology in order to conform cell to cell contact.
We optimized cultivation conditions for cells and conducted studies with respect to
them. Urine derived stem cells showed higher proliferation capacity as stated in
previous studies [27,28,194]. The proliferation rate of 1st passage of cells was studied
by Alamar Blue viability assay. An increase in percent reduction shows increase in
cell number. The viability test revealed that cells proliferated with time (Figure 3.33).
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Figure 3.33 Growth curve of USCs cultured in growth medium (KSFM:EFM)

Immunophenotyping of cells were performed by flow cytometry for expression of
surface antigens. Pericyte and mesenchymal stem cell markers CD44 (hyaluronan
receptor), CD73, CD90 (Thy-1), CD105 (endoglin), endothelial cell marker CD31,
hemaotopoietic cell marker CD45 were used for assessing the mesenchymal origin of
cells. The mesenchymal markers; CD73 and CD44 were expressed on cell surface of
USCs around 80%. CD105 expression level was 42.2%. In one of urine derived stem
cell characterization study, CD44 was considered as urothelial basal cell marker and
was used to demonstrate the urothelial origin of the isolated cells [28]. With this in
mind we can confirm the urothelial origin of cells by these results. Cells were positive
for mesenchymal markers (CD73, CD44 and CD 105 expression) and negative for
hematopoietic, endothelial and osteogenic markers (CD45, CD31, osteopontin,
respectively) (Figure 3.34).
However, CD90 expression was unexpectedly low (Figure 3.34). One possibility could
be due to experimental errors like staining problems or antibody stock solution.
Moreover, in characterization papers, the flow cytometry results did not show exactly
same expression levels for USCs. In one of these studies, CD105 expression was
measured at low levels (around 1%) and even cell source was admitted as
mesenchymal stem cells [27].
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Figure 3.34 Flow cytometry analysis results of urine derived stem cells.
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3.3.2.1.2. Evaluation of Multilineage Differentiation Potential of USCs
The multilineage differentiation capacity of urine derived stem cells was previously
studied on osteogenic, chondrogenic, adipogenic, myogenic and urogenic lineage
differentiation [29,30,193]. We also studied differentiation capacity of isolated urine
derived cells towards osteogenic, adipogenic and chondrogenic lineages to show their
multipotential differentiation capacity as mesenchymal stem cells [29,30].
Multilineage differentiation potential of these cells was only conducted on cells of one
donor by incubating with particular differentiation media. The morphology of cells
during differentiation was controlled by light microscopy images (Figure 3.35). Urine
derived stem cells were in cobblestone like morphology in basal medium. The cells in
differentiation media contained less dividing cells relative to cells in basal medium.
There was less bright cells than control groups which was a sign for the onset of
differentiation. In osteogenic medium cells were elongated (Figure 3.35b). The
morphology of cells in osteogenic differentiation was similar with previous studies
[30,195]. Osteogenic differentiation was further confirmed by Alkaline Phosphatase
enzyme activity level and Alizarin Red S staining. Alkaline phosphatase enzyme exists
in several tissues, however, excess amount of this enzyme is found in mineralized
tissues. It is stated that this enzyme was found on cell surface and in matrix vesicles
of mineralized tissues [196]. This enlightens the fact that alkaline phosphatase enzyme
should be expressed in early stages of cells that differentiate into hard tissue and then
is expressed on cell surface or in matrix vesicles [197]. This early expression of ALP
enzyme makes it specific marker for osteogenic differentiation of cells. Therefore, it
has been reported that the gene responsible to express alkaline phosphatase enzyme is
usually up-regulated at around 7 days of in vitro cultivation and declines, since genes
for other specific proteins like osteocalcin are upregulated and expressed in cells [196–
198]. In our results, the alkaline phosphatase enzyme levels were studied after 7 and
14 days of incubations. The results revealed that urine derived stem cells had higher
intracellular ALP enzyme level at day 7 than observed at day 14 (Figure 3.37).The
decrease in enzyme level at day 14 showed that alkaline phosphatase specific gene
expression was downregulated and other osteogenic specific proteins like osteopontin
and osteocalcin were expressed in cells. It can be interpreted that cells were in late
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osteogenic developmental stage. This result correlated with previous osteogenesis
induced urine derived stem cells [35,193]. The human mesenchymal stem cells and
adipose derived stem cells also showed similar osteogenic differentiation profile
[26,195].

a

b

c

d

Figure 3.35 The phase contrast light microscopy images of cells in (a) basal
medium, (b) osteogenic medium, (c) chondrogenic medium, and (d) adipogenic
medium. Magnification 10X.

The Alizarin Red S staining was performed after 14 days of incubation in osteogenic
media. The results showed that cells had a tendency for initial mineral deposition. The
calcium deposits were stained in red like color. The heamatoxylin counterstaining
highlighted the dot like tiny mineral deposits in cells (Figure 3.38). The previous study
on multipotential differentiation profile of urine derived stem cells was examined
osteogenesis via Alizarin Red staining at day 21 [193]. The osteogenic differentiation
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of urine derived stem cells was further confirmed by measuring osteopontin expression
level of cells. The cells were incubated in osteogenic medium for 21 days and flow
cytometry analyses were performed to measure the osteopontin level in cells. The
analysis was performed without lysing cells although it requires lysis. However, when
compared with undifferentiated USCs osteopontin level, there was a remarkable
increase in level from 8.2% to 43.8% (Figure 3.36). In literature, there was no study
specifically on osteopontin expression analysis of osteogenic differentiated human
urine derived stem cells. Therefore, the comparison was interpreted with respect to
human mesenchymal stem cell osteogenic differentiation characterization by
osteopontin expression. It is stated in one of the studies, osteopontin expression was
analyzed with RT-PCR at day 7 and 14, the level increased as 1.5 fold at day 14 with
respect to day 7 [199]. In our results, we observed about 5 fold increase in expression
ration although cells were not lyzed.

Figure 3.36 Flow cytometry analysis results of urine derived stem cells for osteopontin
expression level.
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Figure 3.37 The alkaline phosphatase enzyme activity of osteogenic differentiation
induced urine derived stem cells at different time points. At day 7 ALP activity was
statistically higher than that observed at day14 (p<0.05).

Figure 3.38 The Alizarin Red S staining images of cells incubated in osteogenic
medium for 14 days. Red stained regions notify the calcium deposition by the cells.
Magnification 10X.

Adipogenic differentiation was confirmed by the morphology change of cells and Oil
Red S staining. The cells got more rounded like shape in adipogenic differentiation
medium for 2 weeks since they begin to form oil droplets. In Figure 3.35 c, more round
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like shaped cells were observed. This was a sign for adipogenic differentiation as
shown in other studies [30]. The Oil Red S staining revealed small oil droplets after 2
weeks of incubation (Figure 3.39). Chondrogenic differentiation was studied in
monolayer culture of urine derived stem cells in chondrogenic inductive medium
supplied with TGF-β3. The pellet cultured in chondrogenic differentiation medium
would have been better to obtain the chondrogenic differentiation of cells. In
monolayer culture, the cells detached from plate and lost during medium changes.
However the phase contrast microscopy images of monolayer cells showed that
morphology of cells were similar to these cells. (Figure 3.35c) [193]. For chondrogenic
differentiation, USCs of 3 donors were used in their differentiation towards
chondrocyte. The authors reported that each clone showed specific capacity to
multipotency; one donor’s cells differentiated into restricted lineages, one was
differentiated into multiple lineages and other showed mixed of capacity. In the light
of this finding, the authors pointed out that in clone, the stages of cells vary. This type
of cells with restricted differentiation capacity was categorized as differentiating cells
among differentiated, differentiating and urine derived stem cells types [193].

Figure 3.39 The Oil Red S staining images of cells incubated in adipogenic medium
for 21 days. Magnification 10X.

In consideration of these results, isolated cells from urine was examined, urine derived
stem cells were isolated and expanded. The expansion capacity, self-renewability,
multi lineage differentiation potential of our cells gave consistency with stem cells.
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The higher yield was obtained in these cells with noninvasive low cost and simple
isolation method.
3.3.2.2. In Vitro Cytotoxicity and Osteogenic Effect of Calcium Phosphate
Nanoparticles
The cellular viability of urine derived stem cells was determined after incubation with
nano calcium phosphate particles at different incubation periods. Relative viabilities
of all compositions with respect to control were determined (Figure 3.40). There was
no statistically significant difference among different compositions. For all time
periods percent cell viabilities of all groups were around 85%. The morphology of
cells proved the viability of cells. The cells kept their morphology during assay. In our
XRD data (Figure 3.27) the presence of calcium oxide was apparent. Although in
previous studies, the cytotoxic effect of CaO impurity was observed with a decrease
in cell viability [77,82], Our nanoparticles with CaO impurity showed no cytotoxic
effect on urine derived stem cells when added to the culture media at different
concentrations.
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Figure 3.40 Relative cell viability of USCs exposed to different concentrations of
calcium phosphate nanoparticles at different Ca/P ratios. Cells that were not exposed
to nanoparticles were used as control (n=5)
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The effect of as prepared flame synthesized particles on osteogenic differentiation of
USCs was studied by measuring alkaline phosphatase (ALP) enzyme activity. To test
particles have a positive effect on osteogenic differentiation of urine derived stem
cells, biochemical ALP assay was performed and results are given as specific enzyme
activity (nmol/min/mg protein). The effect of different concentrations (5, 10, 25 and
50 μg/ ml) of all compositions of calcium phosphate particles (1.20-2.19 Ca/P ratio
range) on osteogenic differentiation of cells was studied. A slight decrease in ALP
activity of cells treated with two highest Ca:P ratios at 50 μg/ml concentration was
observed at day 7 (Figure 3.41). There were no statistically significant differences
among concentrations and compositions at two-time points. However, ALP activities
of cells for all groups decreased at day 14 in each group. ALP activity at day 7 was
statistically higher than observed at day 14 showing that cells progressed to next stage
in differentiation [200]. Among all concentrations studied, for 50 μg/ml dose of
calcium phosphate, relatively higher enzyme activity level than control was observed.
Meanwhile, there was a slight decrease in enzyme activity with increasing calcium to
phosphate ratio in 50 μg/ml dose groups. As stated above, physical properties of
nanoparticles influence the biological properties of material. Characterization results
revealed that particles with increasing calcium to phosphate ratio had more
agglomeration, and showed more crystalline behaviors according to XRD patterns,
HRTEM images and FFT diffractograms. Increasing crystallinity decreases the
dissolution rate of calcium phosphate particles [201].
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Figure 3.41 ALP activity of USCs that were exposed to different concentrations of
CaP nanoparticles of different compositions in osteogenic medium. Cells unexposed
to nanoparticles were used as control (n=4). ALP activities of USCs at day 7 were
statistically higher than that observed at day14 among all groups (p<0.05).
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CHAPTER 4

CONCLUSION

In this study, a novel silk fibroin and citrus pectin based porous three-dimensional
scaffolds were designed and studied for bone tissue engineering applications. To best
of our knowledge silk fibroin and citrus pectin was crosslinked for the first time in
literature. The scaffolds were chemically crosslinked with three different methods,
namely click reactions, carbodiimide reactions and imine formation reactions. The
click chemistry reactions were accomplished and conjugation was characterized,
however mixture could not be molded in stabile three dimensional structures. Among
all experimental groups the scaffolds crosslinked with 0.015 M borax and treated with
methanol and calcium chloride retained structural stability with the lowest weight loses
among all groups and high water uptake values.
In this study, urine derived stem cells were isolated and characterized as an alternative
stem cell source for bone tissue engineering applications. Additionally, amorphous
nano calcium phosphates with different Ca/P ratios (1.20-2.19) were synthesized using
Flame Spray Pyrolysis method to reinforce the scaffolds for future studies. An increase
in the specific surface area and crystallinity were observed with increasing Ca/P ratios.
Human urine derived stem cells were used for testing the in vitro biocompatibility of
synthesized particles. The results revealed that there was no cytotoxic effect of
nanoparticles on stem cells at the 5-50 μg/ml concentration range. Cells treated with
prepared nanoparticles had higher alkaline phosphatase (ALP) enzyme activity than
the control cells.
As a conclusion, future studies are suggested to be investigated on use of urine derived
stem cells (differentiated towards osteogenic lineage) seeded silk fibroin and citrus
pectin based scaffolds by incorporating calcium phosphate nanoparticles as a potential
engineered construct for regeneration of bone.
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APPENDIX B

SPECTRAL DATA

Figure B.1 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 1
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Figure B.2 13C NMR spectrum of Compound 1

Figure B.3 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 2
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Figure B.4 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 3

Figure B.5 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 4
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Figure.B.6 13C NMR spectrum of Compound 4

Figure.B.7 FTIR ATR spectrum of Compound 4
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Figure.B.8 FTIR ATR spectrum of Compound 5

Figure.B.9 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 7
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Figure.B.10 FTIR ATR spectrum of Compound 7

Figure B.11 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 8
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Figure B.12 13C NMR spectrum of Compound 8

Figure B.13 FTIR ATR spectrum of Compound 8
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Figure B.14 FTIR ATR spectrum of Compound 9

Figure B.15 1H NMR spectrum of Compound 11
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Figure B.16 FTIR ATR spectrum of Compound 11
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APPENDIX C

CALIBRATION CURVES
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Figure C.1 The calibration curve for determining degree of oxidation using
benzaldehyde as standard
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Figure C.2 The reaction scheme of dinitrophenylhydrazine with aldehyde and
conversion to dinitrophenylhydrazone
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Figure C.3 The calibration curve of BCA assay constructed with bovine serum
albumin as standard for protein amount determination
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Figure C.4 The calibration curve constructed with p-nitrophenol for ALP activity
assay
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